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Criteria of Importance

Tins '"Criteria of major importance"
states that tlie University president
must ha\e experience as a facul ty
inc.'nber or administrator ,  be adap-
table  to change , have empathy ".th
students and faculty, have "' robust
heal th ,  physical  strength and en
durance. " and =hou]d be between -!CJ
and 50 years old ," certainly not over
55."

Bernstein said the  Adm inis t ra t ion
views Oswald as a "disadvant . - 'Mi '
candidate who  should be reconsidered
earefulU by students "in the fa e
light " as MacDonald and Spurr.

Oswald denied tha t  he had planned
to re turn  In the Universit y last week
for Friria v 's fall  Roa''d of T*-u-:- 's
meeting, w hich was subsequently can-
celled. He said . "When f come back
a^ai n it I come back ae.nn an- '  .•- I
sav . il 's not definite. 1 will bring Mr.-
Oswald "

Oswald said his latest contact with
Rowland was "about a week n:*n."
Both MacDnnald and Spurr denied any
recent contact with the Trusters .

Oswald said he was "flattered by
the obvious interest " in him be -ause
Penn State is "a very fine inst i tut ion. "
"On the other hand. " he said. T am in
a situation that is a very interesting
and a very busy one and at thi .s pom ;.
there is nothing delimtive to really
talk about. '

When asked if he would accept the
presidency if oifered . Oswald said. "
I'll give you the answer to that , very
f i a n k l y .  when I lecl that I am in a
position to give such an answer."

HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES ARE in full swing and the
participating groups are busy preparing for the return of
the alums. Along College Avenue the store windows axe
being decorated to the theme "Only at Penn State."

Pred icted Prexy Successor
States , 'Interest Persists

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Joh n W. Oswa ld , the predicted suc-
cessor to Eric A. Walker as president
of the University, told The Daily Col-
legian Sunday he anticipates a return
visit to University Park.

Oswald said that w h i l e  "there is
nothing definitive on either side, ob-
viously the interest persists on both
sides by virtue of ,my indicating that I
expect I'll be making a return visit."

Terry Jablonski and R o b e r t
Bernstein , student members of the
special Senate committee w h i c h
screened possible candidates for the
University presidency, predicted last
week that Oswald will be named to
post to be vacated by Walker July 1.

Based on Intuition
Miss Jablonski . Undergraduate Stu-

dent Government congresswoman,
said she based her prediction on "in-
tuition not fact ," at the USG meeting
Thursday.

Bernstein , graduate student in
biochemistry, concurred with Miss
Jablonski's prediction in a statement
released Friday. Bernstein said he
released this statement to show his
outrage "at recent attempts by mem-
bers of the Administration to influence
the student and faculty members oi
our committee with regard to the pro-
priety of the Administration's fa vorite
candidate, Oswald , as Walker 's suc-
cessor."

Oswald denied knowledge of these
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predictions but said he had received a
copy of the Sept. 24 Collegian which
first revealed the names of the three
men interviewed by the Senate com-

'¦ mitlee.
Oswald said that since his July 15

i interview with the Senate committee
he has been contacted by Roger W.

i Rowland, president of the Trustees
and chairman of the Trustee 's "search

i for a president" committee.
'Very Happy ' in California

t He repeated the statement he made
: to Ron Kolb . former Collegian sports
l editor and member of the Riverside
y Calif . Daily Enterprise, which ap-
t penred in the Sept . 24 Collegian.
> Oswald said he was "very happy with

my situation and have no plans to
leave." Kolb interviewed Oswald in
California

In July, three men were interviewed
' by the Senate committee. Gordon J. F.
j MacDonald . vice chancellor o f

research and graduate affa irs at the
, University of California at Santa Bar-
5 bara , Oswald , and Stephen H. Spurr ,
t dean of the graduate school at the
3 University of Midr/n were rated
5 separately by members of the com-

mittee after the interviews.
: Spurr was unanimously rated top
1 choice by the students , followed by

MacDonuId and Oswald.
2 In a Sept. 27 joint meeting of the

Senate committee members and
Trustees, students of the Senate coin-

'- mittce said they were asked what the

j Student Votes

reaction would be if the Ihird choice
Oswald were selected .

Bernstein charged thai it was at tins
meeting that Rowland refused to ac-
cept a faculty member 's request that
the Senate committee be gK en the op-
portunity to interview candidates
other than the three interviewed in
July.  He also said that Wi l l i am K
Ulnch , a Board member , had assured
the Senate cnramitlce that  the Board's
considerations were being limited to
the three interview ed p r i o  r to
Rowland' s arrival.  "Rowland would
make no such assurance," Bernstein
sai d.

On "A" Ust
All three men were on the Senate

committee 's "A" desirability list ,
compiled Inst spring . The lists were
based on age. qualifications and c\
perience. The purpose of the in-
terviews was to fur ther  rate the mnie
desirable candidates comparatively, a
committee member said.

The Senate committee compiled
these lists, labeled from "A" to "K"
in decreasing order of desirabili ty
The lists were submitted to the
Trustees May 15 with explanation s and
justifications for the ratings. Of the 17
men on the originally submitted "A"
list , none are presently w i t h i n  the
University .

With the lists and justifications , the
committee submitted their criteria for
judgement of the candidates. Ac-
cording to these criteria, the successor
to Walker must have "demonstrated
executive and leadership ability " and
must be able to "implement programs
by persuasion rather than by direc-
tive."

Outside the University, the state-
ment says , the president ".must
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function effectively as a
ween the University and
world.  He should be able
and delegate respon sibility
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Paulson Will Not Cancel
Classes fo r Moratorium

By PAT DYBlrE
Collegian Staff Writer

' Classes in the College of the Liberal Arts
will be held as scheduled Oct. 15, day of the
National Vietnam War Moratorium , with op-
tional attendance for students and faculty.

Stanley F. Paulson, liberal arts dean , told
nine students from different c a m p us
organizations yesterday that he will release a
statement to all department heads in the col-
lege indicating that classes may be canceled if
provisions are made to cover course work
missed.

The moratorium is a national proposal of
two former aides of Sen. Eugene McCarthy. It
is oriented toward organizing support for a
withdrawal of all U.S. troops from Vietnam.

Paulson said it is general University policy
that student attendance at classes is not man-
datory, but he pointed out "there may be some
variation from professor to pro fessor." He also
noted that the University already made the
decision that classes will be held.

Steve Haimowilz. president of the White
Liberation Front , asked Paulson why Oct . 15
could not be set aside to acknowledge the war
as "something to be reckoned with ."

"If we begin the policy of shutting down
classes for peoples' views, you than ultimately
.make the University's operation run on social
issues." Paulson answered.

Paulson stated that he believed attention
could be focused on Vietnam throughout he
day without halting classes. He seemed skep-
tical that the Moratorium had "majority con-
cern" and said that students holding opposing
views would be prevented from attending
classes if canceled.

Paulson said that if classes were called off
for the Moratorium , students concerned about
black problems could link them with economic
factors related to Vietnam and also call for
suspension of classes.

"I'm in favor of giving the issue attention ,
but the calling off of classes suspends the
operations of the University. The most basic
responsibility- we have is to provide students an
opportunity to learn in the best way we can ,"
he added.

Paul DeWalt , Students for a Democratic

Society member who arranged the meeting
with Paulson , said afterwards that Paulson "in
effect is saying Oct. 15 is the same as any nor-
mal day."

DeWalt said he doubted whether the group
would meet with deans of other colleges to ask
for the suspension of classes because of the
University policy set last week.

Regarding the Coalition for Peace drive to
recruit funds and persons to aid in the
Moratorium. Coalition spokesman Charley
Veley said yesterday, "We are pleased the Un-
dergraduate Student Government alloted the
S200. Naturally we could ure more. We would
like to have them cooperate with us in any way
they can. "

USG voted last week to allot up to the sum
of S200 for publicity funds. Ted Thompson , USG
president, signed a statement last summer lor
University participation in the nationwide
moratorium.

Coalition member Tom Fossi called yester-
day for "energetic people interested in working
for peace" to attend an open coalition meetin g
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at 131 S. Atherton Street .

In addition, a total of 18 faculty members
have signed a petition to suspend activity on
Oct. 15 to work for peace. The petition calls for
an end to the Vietnam War through immediate
withdrawal of U.S. troops by the government.

The signers include: James Petras.
associate professor of political science: David
Wcstby. assistant professor of sociology: Wells
Keddie. assistant professor of labor studies ;
Pameila Farley, of the English department;
Joseph Warren, assistant professor of math :
Jeffrey Berger. graduate assistant i n
philosophy, and Dana Friedman , of the math
department.

Also included are : Edward Bonlcmpo.
graduate assistant in English : Ursula Mueller ,
assistant professor of math : Scntt W. Williams,
instructor in math: Joel Schneider, assistant
professor of math: Mark Berman . instructor of
theatre arts: Peter B. Meyer , assistant pro-
fessor of community development: Stan
Person , professor of biophysics: Gus Ragazas,
of the math department. Richard Rehbcrg,
graduate assistant in math, and Donald Rung,
associate professor of math.

Senate To Meet
By ROB McHUGH

Collegian Staff Writer
A resolution calling for vot-

ing rights for student members
of the University Senate is ex-
pected to be presented today
for Senate discussion .

The student vote resolution ,
originally passed by the Men's
Residence Council , has receiv-
ed the endorsement of the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment, the Graduate Student
A s s o c i a t i o n  and the
Organization of S t u d e n t
Government Associations. Ac-
cording to USG President Ted
Thompson , the resolution will
not be presented today for
final Senate action.

Galen Godbey, student mem-
ber of the Senate Committee
on Undergraduate Student Af-
fa i rs, will speak today on "Stu-
dent Voting Rights."

Godbey's a d d r e s s ,  as
reported in the agenda, will
include:

— t h e  e v e n t s  w h i c h
transpired at t h e  USG En-
ca mpment:

—the resolutions w h i c h

resulted from Encampment: dent committee m e m b e r s
—the mood of the campus would iorm "a 24-vote liberal

and block." He said students vary
.—the speakers's personal in their opinions as much as

comments on the issue of 'Stu- faculty members.
dent Voting Rights ' in the According to Godbey, "It 's
Senate." ludicrous for the University not

Varnltv Smite' l0 hold students accountable"faculty senate. for the runnin „ of t h s
Godbey said yesterday a University. He also said it is

main question should b e easier for students to "criticize
w hether "the Senate is going to an institution they have no pari
be a University Senate or a in running."
Faculty Senate." Godbey said he favors the

He said he would favor a Senate "divesting itself of a lot
Senate composed of 15 to 20 of areas in which t h e
per cent students and 15 to 20 University acts in loco parcn -
per cent Administration , with tis."
the remainder made up of Also planned for the meeting
faculty. are reports by members ol

Under the present system, three of the Senate's special
students are included on all but committees. Henry Sams, head
one of the Senate committees, of the English department , will
the Committee on Commitecs report on the committee study-
and Rules. These students ing the flexibility ol the
have full committee privileges University calendar and the
and are entitled to address the term system as opposed to
Senate, although they cannot the semester system. Sams
vote. also will report on the Senate's

The Senate is currently com- advisory committee to aid m
posed of about 230 members, the selection of a University
with 24 students sitting on president,
committees. Richard Craig, assistant pro-

"By and large, the Senate fessor of plant breeding, will
must remain a f a c u l t y -  report on the Senate Ad Hoc
dominated body." Godbey said. Committee on S p e c i a l
He called the faculty "a more Judiciary Boards,
permanent body" than stu- A report to the Senate fro m
dents and said "students lean the Subcommittee on Higher
on the faculty for support" and Education Affairs will criticize
information. a suggested formula f o r

Citing another reason for government allocation of funds
faculty control , Godbey said , to the University.
"Students have to be heard. Senate Chairman Arthur 0.
but they 're not here (mainly) Lewis said the committee
to play politics." reports are being presented for

Godbey said many of the information purposes and are
faculty falsely assume the stu- not intended for Senate action.

Student-Faculty Committee Plan for
Nominations of Discussions Director

The Faculty-Senate Committee on the Office of Student
Discussions will hold its first meeting 3 p.m. Sunday in 105
Forum. ... . - ,.

The committee has been asked to name candidates for the
office of the director of the Otfice of Student Discussions. The
committee mot with labor mediator Theodore Kheel Sept. 22
and again on Sept. 26 to set meeting procedures.

Members of the committee, which was established by
University President Eric A. Walker , include four faculty
members recommended via the University Senate. They are
professors Margaret Matson , Hugh Urban, W. A. Steele and K.
G. Cunningham. ,

The four student members were named by the heads of
the Undergraduate Student Government , the Organization of
Student Government Associations and the Graduate Student
Association. . . .  t

The student members are Ted Thompson president of
USG, Ron Batchelor , president of OSGA , Hal Sudborough ,
president of GSA and Jim Dorris, editor of The Daily Col-
legian.

Thompson will serve as chairman during the first half of
Sun day 's meeting, and Cunningham will chair the remaining
portion. The general concept of the Office of Student
Discussions and the role of the director will be explored at the
meeting.

The meeting will be open to the public. Statements and
recommendations from students and faculty in the audience
will be accepted by the committee.

V * *

The following is the test of President Walker's statement
on the student discussions office.

"When professor Kaufman and mediator Theodore Kheel
first proposed the idea of an Office of Student Discussions to
me. they explained that such an office would be a mechanism
bv which the Administration could communicate with all sec-
tors of the student body and learn what the majority of stu-
dents felt about any particular issue.

"Up to this point we had been spending a good deal of
time talking with various individuals and groups of studen ts.
We were never quite sure who spoke for the majority of stu-
dents since it was not unusual to get conflicting advice on the
same subject within a short period of time from different stu-
dent representatives.

"Since we really didn 't know what the majority of stu-
dents thought about specific issues , it seemed that an office of
student discussions would give us this consensus.

"Now I believe it's important to know how the majority

feels about any issue because this is a prime factor in helping
us make decisions. Opinions of groups other than the majority
must also be examined, but in the final analysis by its very
nature , the majority opinion has to be given most weight.

"The idea of an Office of Student Discussions was to
gather representatives of the student body and to try to arrive
at a student position on issues—that is one supported by the
majority of students.

What the Majority Want
"The head of the office was then to bring his findings to

the President or appropriate staff member and say in effect:
This is what the majority of students want and will support.
The head of the office was not expected to be a mediator, an
ombudsman or a conciliator. His job was to facilitate
discussion among all groups of students and to learn what the
majority student opinion was.

"I agreed that such an office would be a good experiment
and had real merit. The office was established with an interim
director named in April.

"When Mr. Kheel and I met last month to discuss the
results of the office over the past year, we both agreed that
the office had not been able to function in the ways intended,
and therefore the experiment still had not been tried.

"Mr. Kheel and I agreed to try the experiment again and
that is where we stand at the present. I have asked the
University Senate, the Graduate Student Association , the Un-
dergraduate Student Association and the Office of Student
Government Associations to recommend to me a person to
head the office."

To Expand Board of Trustees

Young Desns indorse
War Moratorium Day

By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian Sta j f  'Writer

The Penn State Y o u n g
Democrats unanimously pass-
ed a resolution supporting the
Oct. 15 Moratorium at their
first meeting last night.

The resolution states: "We
the Penn State Y o u n g
Democrats do hereby endorse
t h e  v o l u n t a r y  c l a s s

moratorium and suspension of
daily activities on Oct. 15, War
M o r a t o r i u m  Day, lo
demonstrate our commitment
in working for peace. We feci
that President Nixon has been
reluctant m his promise ol
ending the Vietnam conflict
and is now responsible for a
policy reminiscent ot the
Johnson administration. An
immediate United States troop
withdrawal and-or any fu tu ie
moratorium days aimed at
strengthening elforts to reach
peace have our lull  endorse-
ment.  Our chapter w i l l
establish an ad hoc committee
to distribute 300 f l y e r s ,
publicizing War Moratorium
Day and its purpose. This club
will also be available to help
the organizers of t h e
moratorium in any other way
possible."

The members also \otcd to
set up tables on the ground
floor of the HeUel Union Budd-
ing tomorrow , Thuisday and
Friday to recruit now club
members and to obtain student
signatures on l e t t t i s  addressed
to Senators Hugh Scott (R Pa.)
and Richard Schweikor < R
Pa.). The letters w>ll petition
the senators to defeat t! e
nomination of C 1 e m e n t
Haynsworth for U S. Supreme
Court Just tee.

According to YD member
Mike Bruit , "the YDs feel that
the nomination of J u d g e
Haynsworth not only runs
against  the m.unst ieam of
American ideals but also it is
an attempt by the Nixon Ad-
minis t ra t ion  to icp .iy de bts to
cert ain conservative leaders in
the president 's party.

"Certain members of the

Republican party seem to feel
tha t  ethic .s un the bench aic
only for liberals while men like
Haynsworth cm r e n d e r
decisions that b e n e f i t
themselves w i t h o u t  the
reprisals given in previous
eases."

Another petition wil l  also be
available tor students to sign
at the YD table. This will be
addressed to individual  state
Senators a n d  representatives
requesting them to continue to
lobby a g a i n s t  anti-student
legislation which could deny
financial  aid to students charg-
ed with "disruption " by a
university.

A meeting will be held at 7
p.m. next Monday in 31-3
Doucke to amend certain sec-
tions of the YD constitution
and to elect new officers for
the coming year.

Firm Starts Charter Job

«

By LARRY REIBSTEIN
Collegian S ta f f  Writer

Following the urging of the Undergraduate
Student Government , a local law firm today
will begin drafting a proposal to include student
representatives on the Board of Trustees.

When completed , the document will be sent
to the USG Congress for approval and then to
the Board of Trustees for final deliberation.

If the Trustees agree to the move, the
presidents of USG, the Graduate Student
Association and the Organization of Student
Government Associations will be given a seal
on the board.

USG's proposal calls for the ex officio seat
to be filled no earlier than July, 1370.

Whether this position will include voting
power for the students is undetermined. Ac-
cording to Ted Thompson . USG president , the
matter is still "open to negotiation" with the
Trustees.

The resolution calling for s t u d e n t
Boardmombership passed by the USG Congress
Thursday. Because of its significance the bill
requires legal wording before it can be

presented to the Trustees. The law firm of
Love and Wilkinson in State College will handle
the legal work, according to Thompson.

Tlie Board of Trustees will consider the
precedent-breaking bill at their meeting in
January.

Thompson believes that chances arc
"?ood" that the Trustees will approve the bill

Submitted by Thompson and Don Paule. a
town congressman, the resolution notes the
need for all sectors of an academic insti tution
"to participate in the formulation of policies af
feeling all members of the community."

The resolution also cited the fai lure of the
Board to "provide for students' adequate ac-
cessibility of participation in decisions afiecting
students.

Supporting this . Paule said that certain
members of the Board of Trustees "ha\e
acknowledged that there are no adequate com-
munication channels between the students and
the Board."

"We're not asking for control of the
Board. " Paule said, "but we  do feel that stu-
dents are needed on the Board to provide the
proper perspective to governing policies which
affect us."

Scott Sees Viet Breakthrough;
House Backs Trooo Withdrawa l

t3

WASHINGTON (API  — Senate Republican
Leader Hugh ScoU speaking r r ^ a n - t  a backdr-o
of continuing congressional clamor against the
Vietnam wm-vvrediei cd ycMerriav r\ break-
through may come in the next two to three
months.

At about the same t ime a bipartisan group
of House members vo cod approval of a
resolution supporting withdrawal of U. S. troops
from Vietnam "at the earliest possible date. "

And still other members of Congress urged
support for a planned Oct 35 demonstration
against comtnucd U.S. participation in the
fighting.

The GOP leader from Pennsylvania , sneik-
mi; to n ow '•men before the  oncnin -i  of ;he
Sn-iate. said he had indications a turning point
in the war may come from cither dmlomacv or
in the mil i tary area. "I would shade it a little
toward the military." he taid without ex-
plaining.

Acro.cs the aisle . Democratic leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana said he knew of no secret
negotiations to end the war,"

Scott said White House reaction to his
televi sed statement Sunday that  it is possible
both side» might be approaching a defacto
ccasotiro was not "un favorable."

Colleg ian Misq uotes
BSU Chairman Benson

Saturday's Collegian incorrectly quoted Black Student
Union political affairs chairman Vincc Benson. The quote
read, "If you don't get your brothers and sisters
together, we're going to repress your whole family."

The quote should have read "If you don't get your
brothers and sisters together, we're going to address
ourselves to your whole family."

Ring Out
F or Victory

COACH JOE PATERNO rang ihe victory bell when the
victorious football team returned from. Kansas Slate late
Saturday night. The story of the game is on page six.

f
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Medium Cool
Beating the Devil

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegia n Film Critic

By any formal dramatie principles Haskel
Wexler's "Medium Cool" (now at the State) is
a mess; but it is just liable to be the ost
brilliant and exciting mess, though for far dif-
ferent reasons, since John Huston 's classic,
"Beat the Devil."

"Medium' Cool" is schizophrenic almost to
the point of total collapse. Is it a documentary
(there is some fme documentary lootagel? Is it
an evaluation of the mass media 's effects on
the modern psyche
(there is a pene-
t r a t i n g  interview
with some blacks
on this point)? Is it 'Wexler hcf Sn t
just a simple a£- .
fecting love story quite Deaf
between a j o u r -  t i,_ J-^-ji
nalistic photogra - 1ne aev"'
pher and a country nuf he has
girl recently moved
to the big c i t y  qrappled
(Chicago)? Or is it . .
about a latter-day vigorously
Hamlet as journal- u,;#J. him 'ist, his question to with mm.
be or not to be in-
volved in the events
he reports?

It is difficult to say, because although tht
movie touches on all of these subjects and still
others , Wexler never sustains or pursues any ol
them very far, nor does he manage to structure
them into any fully realized work. He seems at
times so confused and incohesive, stitching mo-
ments of almost inconceivable awkwardness
and pointlessness to others of almost equally
inconceivable power and point, that you may
begin to suspect he has just sewn together a
patchwork of unrelated sequences.

Basically the movie is about t h e
photographer 's crisis in his att i tude toward his
profession. But ever on this level it is deficient.
Although the hero is suffering slings and ar-
rows, "Wexler just shoots them all over the
place, hardly bothering to look where they land ,
never certain which devil he is trying to beat or
whether a devil even exists.

For instance, does Wexler really believe
that the anecdote about the I t a l i a n
photographer and the doomed turtles in "Mon-
do Cane" suffi ces for dramatic development?
Couldn 't one counter the argument by pointing
out that while it is true the photography didn't
iirectly do anything to save the turtles , his
recording of their plight may have alerted the
proper experts who could do something to help?

Still I'm not sure that the movie would
work even if Wexler bothered to question some
of the shallow assumptions he intends as
definitive statements.

In art the meaning is in the structure of the
dramatic action , not in "pointed" Jittle
messages and comments tacked on here and
there. The structure, or what structure there
is of "Medium Cool" is as a tender love story.
But as it concerns the hero's personal life, not
his professional life , it 's irrelevant.

But , but . for all of these shortcomings, in-
deed , maybe precisely because of them ,
because Wexler tries to do too much , the movie
is more alive and exciting and even satisfying
than most of the efficient , "correct ," but
mindless little commercial successes , or the of-
ten enervated formalism of many ponderous
art house movies. (Choice examples: just about
all Antonioni after "L'Avventura"; most of re-
cent Bergman, save for parts of "Persona" and
all of "Skammen").

¦ ¦ ¦

In the first movie he has directed Wexler j s
like a kid who, after years and years oE itcnj ng
to drive a car. is finally allowed behind the
wheel, and, instead of being safe and timid,
tests himself by driving hell out of it, running
the gears jerking, stalling, grinding, going ott
the road, oversteering—but, damn it all!—driv-
ing it and finally mastering it!

You follow Wexler through scene after
crudely-conceived scene, sometimes wondering
what he 's doing, or if he knows what he s doing,
or. worse, seeing what he meant to do but
didn 't , and why he didn 't (the attempted
retelling of the Robert Kennedy assassination
is. perhaps, the most obvious of these). And
yet, you're for him. because you feel there s a
bursting talent here and an energetic in-
telligence trving to say something that s worth
saving, trving to feel something out , but
searching desperately for the techniques and
style and form to say it with.

Nor is it all just struggle and effort. At
times things do work in the movie, and when
they do you 're left gasping for superlatives.
The river baptism is one of the single most
memorable moments in recent movies. It is
conjured up like a dim memory from
childhood , the chant-like dron e of the hymn
"Shall We Gather at the River" echoing as of
ghostly voices from a past so distant you can
recall it only in fragments and impressions.

Or. the title sequence: nothing' but a few
rear tracking shots of a motorcyclist travelling
through Chicago at dawn. Nothing and yet , in
its reverberations, everything. Wexler has
made it one of the most eerily beautiful images
in modern movies, a distillation of the essence
of what many of us envision as the modern
megalopolis: awesomelv beaut 'ful in its steely
brilliance , but cold and impersonal , soulless,
without warmth and radiance, as if it weren 't
made for human habitation. When iuch mo-
ments come (and there are others ) in fact ,
there's hardly a bad shot in the movie) you
know your faith in Wexler is justified. These
are moments of genuine screen poetry.

Let' s make no mistake about one thing:
I'm speaking of the direction in terms of con-
ception. But Wexler is no bumbling amateur .
As a cinematographer, and one of the half
dozen or so best in the world , he has spent
most of his forty-seven years working on
movies.

The experience shows, not just in the
magnificent photography, the easy excellence
of the camera-work, and the skillful use of
complex lenses and filters, but in his confident
grasp of cinematic dramatic devices.

The academic formalists will probably be
contemptuous of the pleasure we derive from
movies like "Medium Cool"—the pleasure of
great attempt rather than great achievement
("Yes, yes, very nice, very nice. But let us go
back to Bergman.")—and will probably prefer
structural cohesion , even if it' s static or lifeless
or disguising meaningless content. But the
truth is. there are very lew great achievements
in modern movies and I think that if we fail to
respond to experiences like "Medium Cool" we
may be closing ourselves off from some of the
few remaining sources of vitality in movies
today ( and maybe not just in movies, either),
steeped in empty formal'sm or stale com-
petence or cheap commercialism.

If you feel as I do about this and prefer
estimable failures to tiny successes, then I
think you will find "Medium Cool" red hot.
Wexler hasn 't quite beat the devil , but he has
grappled vigorously with him.

Of how many moviemakers can you say
even that?

Leaves of Fall
Editorial Opinion

LEAVES ARE BEGINNING to fal
from the trees, crowding the sidewalk;
and clogging the gutters.

Fall has settled on campus, and the
most excitement now is the bi-weeklj
home football games.

SDS, BSU, NUC, YAF, USG, AWS
MRC, TIM, GSA, OSGA are relatively
quiet.

THERE WAS NO WALKERTOWN
the rumored demonstrations a 1
registration never materialized , the
militancy of the freshman class has not
shown itself. Where is everyone? What
will stimulate this campus?

Penn State dropped to number five
in the football rankings. There's
nothing we can do about that, even
though we're not so sure we care that
much. But, there are other, much more
important issues that we can do
something about.

Some cases in point:
—WHERE ARE THE 1.000 blacks?

Last year, University President Eric A.
Walker promised to do his be~t *o meet
the Black Student Union's demand for
1.000 blacks by this fall.

But , the BSU tells us, they counted
only 400 at registration.

The Administration, notorious for
stalling tactics, has presented tomes of
information which explicitly details
why the blacks aren 't here. They
emphasized the financial troubles fac-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

ing the school. Yet nearly $1.5 millior.
has been raised for a:

—FACULTY CLUB!? Here is ar
example of the University's most fouled
up system of priorities in years. Walker,
last year, decided that it would br> a
swell thing for the prestige of his
University to build a big. fancv faculty
club. He's a smart man , our president,
so he didn 't go to the State for the
money, he went to his rich industrial
friends.

Fouled up priorities? Disgustingly
so. There are thousands of disadvantag-
ed and qualified potential students in
the State who should be in college.
They 're not here because there's no
money. But there's money for a luxury
like a faculty club....

THK SELECTION OF A new
University president—is imminent Odd-
ly, the selection committee of the
Board of Trustees has apparently decid-
ed to pick a man whom student
representatives to the student-faculty
se.'ection committee have rated at the
bottom of the list.

Two members of that committee
last week said they believe the trustees
are going to select John W. Oswald ex-
ecutive vice president at the University
of California at Berkelev. The students
rated Oswald last on their list.

Jn effect, that means that if the
Trustees select Oswald as Walker's suc-
cessor, the renresented voice of 41.000
students will have been totally stifled.

WHO WAS IT THAT said "The
University exists for the students"?

Raise your right hand "

Tokenism-Fact or Fiction?
TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Collegian has alleged that the
Men's Residence Council resolution calling for voting rights in
the University Senate for all student members of the Senate
committees is "pure crap and would amount to token
representation" of students even if it should be passed.

Is MRC perpetuating a grave injustice on its constituents
bv submitting such a resolution to the Senate for approval? I
dbn 't believe that to be true. The MRC is asking that students
have a relevant voice within the University community. More
importantly, the MRC wants that relevant voice to be visible
and accountable to the student body.

There is a minority of students within the Senate who are
seldom recognized by "the student body because they are well
hidden behind the red tape of bureaucracy and .the Senate
committee doors . These students quietly work at improving
the University community and the education offered here.

These students receive little recognition from the majority
of their fellow students because very few see the presence of
their work and opinions on the Senate floor. They spen d
endless hours of work behind the scenes where they have a
direct effect on proposals brought before the Senate. But at
the public forum , the Senate floor, they are found to be
voiceless and voteless.

The Men 's Residence Council is not asking for
"tokenism." The MRC is asking for an end to the invisible stu-
dent and a start of visible and accountable responsibility
within the Univcrsitv. In order that studen t government
receive more than token support from the student body, stu-
dent government must have this visible and accountable
responsibility.

The Collegian would have the student body and faculty
believe that "tokenism" exists only in the number of percent
of students represented in the Senate. There i« no reason why
students should try to outnumber faculty. Also, there is no
reason to believe that students, faculty and administrators
will vote in blocks. The key issue is not the number per se. but
the number of students who have responsibility on the Senate
floor.

The Senate has defined a beginning. Students do have full
membership in committees. The committees are in fact , the
work horse of the Senate.

MRC is asking for full student recognition from the
Senate, and secondly, for students to serve in an expanded
capacity within the Senate. Numbers alone will not do the job .
Accountable responsibility must be considered, as well.

Robert A. Shaffer
President - MRC
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—» CUDDLE UP A LITTLE CLOSER . . .

The Varsity International Student Association, in cooperation with The
Undergraduate Student Government at The Penn State University have
embarked on a new and exciting program at State College, student designed,
it is intended to provide you with high quality products and services from
local merchants at special student rates. They offer you an opportunity to
save money—it's that simple! Whether it's entertainment, skiing, food,
clothing, books, barber shops or whatever, VISA is committed to helping
you secure quality service at the lowest cost. The U.S.G. endorsement of
this program entitles you to these savings for less than 4c a week. In addi-
tion, your one VISA membership entitles you to savings at over 3,000 VISA
merchants sponsors throughout the U.S.A. and Canada. Here's how it works:

I. Enroll in VISA through Ihe USG table in the 2. Receive your VISA ID card and select a fres
1st floor of the HUB or in your dining area copy of the VISA College Guide (you get ihe
(your S2 membership fee is all you pay). State College Selection included in your choice

„ TT „Te . , , at either The Pittsburgh or Delaware Valley
3. Use your VISA card to save money or receive editions).

special offers at:
4. Use your VISA card when you travel (for ex-

Brotherhood Hur's Men Shop ample: your copy of the Delaware Valley VISA
Davidson's Barber Shop Heichel's Barber Shop College Guide contains over $200.00 in Bonus
Marino's Berber Shop Pieiro of Iialy Coupons such as 2 for the price of 1 at 76ers
The Billiard Room Pennsylvania Book Shop Basketball. Spectrum events, 17 movie houses,
Woodring's Floral Gardens Dutch Pantry Motel 6 theatres, the Electric Factory, The Main Point
Williamson Sports Motors Music Mart ... plus 2 dinners for the price of 1 at many fine
Alvo Electronics' Barn A&W Hoot Beer Drive-In restaurants and savings from 10% to 50% at
Gus's Dairy Lunch Dutch Pantry Restaurant over 100 shops and stores. Similar values are
Hi-Way Pizza Mr. Sandwich available in Pittsburgh (and of course in all
Shak-N-Dog Spudnut Shop VISA cities; such as Washington D.C., Balii-
Campanis Shoe Store Custom Shoe Repair more. Boson, Si. Louis, Los Angeles and Mon-
Family Sport Shop Blue Knob Skf Resort treal, etc.)

In Philad elphia Area |n Pittsburg h A rea
over S200 in bonus values over S10Q in bonus value i

JOIN VISA AND SAVE

ON SALE ALL WEEK

First in Music - Stereo 91 - WDFM Radio Penn State

Film Critique

m • •
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. , . unless you find a job that .turns you on and
makes good use of your education. Inland Steel
wants only people who want to use everything
they've learned in college—and strongly desire
to crow personally and professionally.

Inland's future depends on the creativity and
productivity of its people. If you want a really
challenging opportunity to contribute—with the
rewards and responsibilities that go with it-
Inland wants to talk to you.

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields for management opportunities in
sales . . . production . . . research . . . engineering
. . . finance . .. administration . . .  or you name it.

Think it over. If you have high asp iratio ns
and a good rec ord, take time to find out about a
career with us.

INLAND STEEL COMPANY
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. Inland Steel Products Company Inland Steel Container Company

An equal opportunity employer

College
is a waste of

laii I I^W @ ®«

I've got my interview set
between computer lab and econ
hurry up bus
I'll be late for class
wonder if Alcoa's doing anything
about traffic jams

I read somewhere they're solving
rapid transit problems
and helping explore the seas and
outer space
and working with packaging
and automotive applications
So when I go in
I'll tell it like it is—for me
and they 'll tell it like it is—
f o r them

Straight questions—straight answers
and they won't care if the
bus is a little late
Get together with Alcoa:

November 12, 13 1969

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

O ALCOAChange for the better
with Alc oa

Home€oming Finalists
Named; Five Compete

By LINDA OLSHESKY
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The f ina l ist s  tin- the 19SU Homecom-
ing Queen Ontost were announced last
night by Stu Stein, queen committee
chai rman.  The h \ e  coeds - .Miliaria
liberhardt . Jud y Flaxman . Anne Fulton.
Jody ObcrholUer and Ka thyo  Yates were
selected from a field of 40 by a panel ol
judges.

AlrrMria Kbcrhardt . an elementarv
education niaj.ir from Phi ladelphia  w i l l
represent Me E l wa i n  - M i f f l i n  Halls.  A
first term freshman . Miss Kbcrhardt
hopes to join the Association of Women
Studen ts residence ha l l  council and the
concert choir . Betore entenn™ the

Universi ty this fall Miss liberhardt was a
model for Seventeen Ma ga/.inc.

Representing Phi Sigma Sigma
sorority and Sigma Alpha Mu fra terni ty
will be Judy Flaxman. a fourth term
psychology major from Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Flaxman is a card girl for Block S
and a member of the Used Book Agency.
Following graduation Miss Flaxman
plans to specialize in occupational
thera py.

A seventh term political science ma-
jor from Clearlicld. Anne Fulton, will  be
Ihe candidate from Delta Delta Delta
sorority and Beta Thcta Pi fraterni t y, A
member of Youn g Americans for
Frccdo.m. Miss Fulton hopes to work for
the government in some capacity.

The candidate from Ka ppa Kappa
Gammrra soronty and Sigma Chi frater-

nity will  be Jody Obcrholtzcr , an eighth
term individual  and f a m i l y  studies ma jor
from Wilmin gton , Del . Miss Obcrholtzcr
is a cheerleader and a .member of the
University TJnion Board.

Kathve Yates will represent Kappa
Alpha Tlic'.a sorority and Sigma Al pha
Kpsilon fra terni ty .  A f i f th  term speech
major from Yardley. Miss Yates is a
cheerleader and models independently.

A motorcade throu gh town and cam-
pus is planned lor Friday night, as part
of Homecoming activities.  Tile queen will
be announced tollowin g the motorcade at
the jammy in Roc Hall.

The Homecoming Queen will  be of-
f icial ly  crowned Saturday al lernoon at
half- t ' .me by Gov. Raymond P. Shafer
and Stu Stein.

Ass ociated Press News Scope
Pope Talks with Israeli Minister

VATICAN CITY — Greetin g each other w i t h
"shnlom "—the Hebrew salutat ion which means peace—Pope
Paul VI and Uraeh Foreign Minister Abba Eban conferred for
about an hour yesterday about prospects for a Middle East
peace.

A Vatican communique said the pontiff "listened at-
tentively" as Eban explained Israel 's position on Arab
retu gees. Jerusalem, the holy sites and efforts to reach a set-
tlement with the Arab states.

The Pope, it said , then outlined the Church' s positions on
the Middle East issues and offered his hel p in achieving "a
iust and dura ble peace and a f ra te rna l  and l i u i t f u l  coexistence
In the rccogn 'tion of the rights—relig'ous and civil—of all. "

In an obvious attempt to avoid offending Arab leaders, lh»
communique said that the Pope had made the same offer  to
them. • • •

Lu ll in Ground Fighting Desp ite Attacks
SAIGON — A relative lull in ground lighting continued

across South Vietnam yesterday despite the heaviest enemy
rocket and mortar attacks reported m more than  a month.

The U.S Command said 72 U.S. and South Vietnamese
bases and towns were shelled during the weekend , but only 31
of the attacks caused casualties or dama ge No Americans
were reported kil led , but 10 were listed as wounded.

South Vietnamese headquarters said the attacks killed six
persons, includin g three civilians and wounded about 30
others , most of them civilians.

U.S. headquarters  also announced in its evening communi-
que that U.S. 101st Airborne Division units  are operating along
the demilitarized zone "to assist in the announced redeploy-
ment of the 3rd Marine Division."

The announcemen t came as another 1.700 U.S.-bound
Marines boarded a troop ship at Da Nang as part of President
Nixon 's ann ounced w i t h d r a w a l  of 35.000 U.S. troops from
Vietnam to be completed by Dec. 15.• • *

Air Battles Claim Five Israeli Pfanes
EGYPTIAN wnr planes raided Israeli no-utions along the

Suez Canal jestcrday. touching off air battles in which five
planes were claimed downed.

Israeli military headouarters in Tel Aviv said Israeli jets
and misAilcmcn downed three Egyptian MIGs

An Egyptian mil i tary spokesman said MIG21 fighters
fought a "great aerial  battle" with  the Isr aeli j et-s. shooting
two down for the loss of one MIG whose pilot ejected safely.

He said Kgypt ian  bombers and tighlers sirafed Israeli
positions, radar units and Hawk anti-aircraft  missile batteries
along the entire Suez Canal. The air battle started when the
Egyptian planes were on their way home, but all the bombers
got back salely. he said.

Israeli officers said more than 20 Egyptian planes streak-
ed across the northern, central and southern sectors of the
103-nnle canal to attack IsiMeli military targets.

The raid lasted a few minutes, a spokesman reported , and
there were no Israeli casualties.

• * *
SDS Faces Continuing Internal S t r if e

CHICAGO — Two contending wings within  the tempest-
tossed Student s for a Democratic Society a i e  heading tor a
confrontation that could leave the nation 's major radical youth
organization in shambles.

"Very soon , the only active people left in SDS will be FBI
agents." said one radical who , like m.j vy others , tears the im-

pending showdown could result in the demise of both factions.
The two fact ion s—"The Weatherman" and t h e

Revolutionary Youth Movement II—are planning a series of
com peting demonstrations beginning tomorrow in this city
which has become a radical local point becc ..--e of the tcdcral
conspiracy trial of eight movement leaders. The charges stem
lroni  the violence accom panying last year's Democratic
National Convention.

At slake  in the showdown is prestige—something both tac-
tion s need if they are to build a following among unaligned
radicals on the nation 's camuuses.

• 
" ¦*• *

Safeguards Inadequate for Drug Testing
WASHINGTON — The government's proposed safe guards

for h u m a n  subjects of ex perimental drug tests are woefull y
inad equate , three medical organiza tions contended yesterday.

Under attack was the Food and Drug Administration's
proposal that peer groups of physicians, lawyers, clergymen
and other community leaders oversee dru g tests in
institutions.

"The FDA's proposal for peer group supervision is woeful-
ly inadequate to deal with the sometimes amateurish,
sometimes dishonest and sometimes unethical testing of new
dru gs," said Dr. Henry K. Beecher. a specialist on medical
ethics who teacher at the Harvard Medical School.

Beecher spoke for the Council ot Health Organizations , a
coalition of the Medical Committee for Human Rights,
Physicians for Social Responsibility.

Dr. Paul Lowingcr ot Detroit , national chairman of the
Medical Committee for Human Rights , described the mem-
bershi p of the three groups as 10.000 health personnel who are
"liberals, radicals or critics of present health organizations."• * •U.S. Seizes Guns Destined for Haiti

WASHINGTON — Several of hundreds of guns obtained
from the Army and two bi g-city police forces by the Army 's
provost marshal general were later seized by U.S. agents in a
5-ton cache of arms destined for rebels in Haiti a Senate
investigator testified yesterday.

Gen. Carl C. Turner used his general' s uni form to obtain
more than 700 weapons—then sold many of them lor private
profit , the investigator said.

The investigator. Phi l ip  R. Manuel of the Senate's
investigations subcommittee, said he had no evidence Turner
knew tha t guns lie sold to the Pine St ate Gun Shop of Fayct-
teville . N.C., were to be included in shipments to
revolutionaries.

He said about 500 of the more than 700 weapons Turner
obtained from the police department s of Chicago and Kansas
City and from Ft. Bliss, Tex., cannot be accounted for.• • •Democrats Boost Taxes for Showdown Vote

HARHISBURG — House Democrats boosted their propos-
ed package of new taxes yeiterday to S513.6 million in pre-
paration lor a showdown vote later this week.

The package, consisting now of S473.7 million in increased
business taxes and a 5-ccnt-a-pack increase in the cigarette,
tax would boost the total state General Fund budget to S2.5
billion for the year.

House Ma jority Leader K. Lcroy Irvis. (D-Allcgheny ) told
newsmen after the bills were amended in the Ways and Means
Committee that the vote would come "sometime this week"
even if they were voted down.

"I'm tired of coming up here week in and week out w i t h
no motion." said the Pittsburgh legislator. "I think it's silly
and I think it 's t ime that something is done."

Homecoming
Finalists

THE FINALISTS tor Penn Slate Homecoming
Kathye Yates, Ann Fulton and Almaria Eberhardt .  (Back row) Judy  Oberhollzer and
Judy Flaxman. The queen will be named at a jammy in ihe HUB on Friday mg hi and
crowned at half lime of the West Virginia football game Saturday.

Queen for 13G9 are (L to H f ron t  row)

Alterat ions of Term System
Studied by University Senate

By MIKE GOMEZ
Collegian Sta f f  Writer ! lv  ''' , I M U H C  -iX '"'( ' l t i : i  f "V'  ,'W l Mt l i 'L' II I  V > n i L' ( . l- t '^  h a M I -  v ,i !(|, ] ] |

Possible changes m Hie L i m ei s i tv 's cerlu n in- l anees f n e  Jo m i n u t e  da-M -
term t.;.sterr% <ire boms discus.-ed h\ the  c a n  bo m o i c  <. l l o c t i \ e  dum t h u e  75
Universi ty Senate Act Hoc Committee on minute  period. ;i wee!. "
Flexibil i ty of the Term S.Wom. headed I .mu s U els t h . i t  d d i e m i t  c o u i - c *-
by Henry \V. Sams , prolea&or ot the
L'ngiish.

According to Sams, complaints h a \ e
arisen concerning the "awkwardnes s" oF
the 10-week terms .

Final exam periods create some of
the g r e a t e s t  problems w i t h i n  the
schedulin g >\stein., accord inu  to Sam-
and Ar thu r  0. Lewis , ch airman of the
Senate, w h o  is also servin g on the com-
mi ttee. Four d a \ s  at the  end of each
te rm a r e  allotted for i i n a I ex-
a m i n a tions , but Sams said "only abo a
half  the da\s  scheduled are actual ly  us-
ed.*'

A report pre pared for presentat ion to
tlie Sena te tommorrow <¦*..-; J,e-,ls tha ' < p
exam period be reduced from lour da; *
to two days per term and that  nv true 1 or .-,
be asked to make use of all exam tinio
requested. A le t te r  has been sent to all
department heads explaining these pro-
posals.

Sams said final-: will possibly he ex-
perimentally eliminated in elementary
Eng lish courses.

Shorter Ciass Periods
Lengths ol class periods and the

number  of das-: jnce imq s  per week arc
also bein g investi gated by the  committee.
Some instructors have found the  current
svstem of three 75 minute periods to be
unacceptable.

Sam = an d L e w i - - M' . iu-d  t h e  \ lew l l i . i '
t he  7.j m. iui te  ix-; led eua )» ¦  ( u,\

the sh ould be a l l o t t ed  \ . i r \ i n _  t ime  pei 'no.-.
"Wiiv should c\ei 'v ci.r--- haw t h e  same

i \e  p a t t e r n  w h e n  we ' re ai l  teauun.i; di i-
of t e i e n t l v " lie a-ked.

Plan s a > e  bei i i *.; worked out to  i m p l o -
of meat Inc 4."i m i n u t e  pe. ods mt > the

the  e lementary G L r m a n  program.
,, ' "[ Other  problems occur each t e i m  dur-

in g menta t ion  neck and (lie commit ter
IHV has a t tempted tn mak» the o i i en t a t i on -
,'\ regis t ra t ion  period more compact. Sams
i"x ^ 

said, "We 're going to l i i i 'i  out if u c  can
* '  set tho se func t ions  ( or ienta t ion and

registrat ion worked out w i t h  less loss ot
, student and lacul tv time."to

< e "We * re held u p hec.ii .--c we  don ' t
,r s; ha \  e the equipment to l imy ha u lu-Ii at ion
or .-. properl \ ." Lewis '-aid The Smate t h u i r
mo man siw the use o| ,m eh 1*"!'" !' e ¦ . ' i i i x - r
all to proct s-, l egist r a t ion  ca icK u-> a p o-- i-

>ro- ble solution to the  di ' l i e u l ' i e -
The commit tee ha-, el an- to include

ex- students among its number- m tho neai
.ary iu ture . "I will speak to t h e  presidents of

the  Undergradua te  St n< li nt Go'.' t n m ent .
t he  Org an iza t ion  of S tedeni  Gm ernmen!

the Associa t ions  and t h e  G r a d u a t e  S tuden t
arc Association a in n i t  s t uden t  repre.-̂ entu t iun
toe. on the  commit tee ." Lewis  said
•enI There i- * no plan to ret .ommend a
be re tu rn  Io the  --eme-le r Os te in  *•!

^cheduiin£ .  ne eordinu to Sams "'¦.">> ' re

¦l^iiiii ir: * h - t •> e .' d l  be mi t u n  torn
-Wcm, '< ¦ ;  a t !t , i - :  I i n  m.< * e > e.( r- As
tl ie  Sun'" h - i - - l e t i d : Ut \ w a n t  Us t<>
: :uk"' 'I ! l " i i L '  w Dl ',. ib' t

A w ide M i l . " ol i d; . - i ni l .  -; i t im_ ! t he
:ei m swi m ha -  l u i - t n ' ed 1 < >  t l ie  ovn-
mi '.P c. "W e a i -  .m\:oi,s p. hi 'W 1. . li  un

a l l  o .unt - of \ U ' \ , w 'vt  ij r n b k m s  are
u 'n e 'N  i n i r .ed f i o m  the t e i m  system."
t i .t l l - s  -- a id

Ti'rms Mo>t Logical
IV-piU i t -  M, '.'¦' • Sam- si:d he feels

tha i  the t L i e i  - -. s t ' - ip  i-  the mo-t  logical
m etho d n ! si i i e d , . l i i i ;  \ > >y me Ciavei ' s i tv

Sam- -~ , \ i ( \  t h a t  I ' i- -1 t e r n  f y - t om
al lm '. -, r u> l' n i \ ( . i s i t \  tn  -ei \ en t h e  m;.x-
l ' p .u n i  nu m n e r  oi - -udeni . - . "I feel t ha t  if
v c " ent ha i r. to ! he -em - t <T -\ |P!!1 HP
w o u l d h a \ a  to  --enf l  a 1*>I of ncoi^lo home ."
h" > .od ^a i u s  ha s t h ' s I ' u ii if in on d - f -
hu  me. st ' i d e n i - i n s t r u e ' or i a t i - i .-, be t w e e n
l!l ".!l a l l  1 t h - '  p t i  «vt  "In ir».V» f a
se ' i n > v t t ' r  vu i  1 !'ii K nu h - h  ;n- t ruc:nrs
- e - < >  ¦!-. J 1 M * . e h a oini -t n »n M* - Today,
SI n - t r  ,i t « M -  t ;  .a h o tv  ' mn » <-' ' i r lcnt« ."
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FREE ONE HOUR DEMONSTRATION!

I [B51 The EveIynWood DC'10"7

5 %£% Reading r nics Institu te
H I V' 1 WILLIAM PENN HOTEL
B Pittsburgh, Pa. 1521;

¦ 
? Please £. .„.'mation.
? Please send reg.stration form and schedule of
classes. I understand that I am under no obligation¦
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__ Street _„ ____^__ fI .. i

NOON & 8:00 P.M.
TODAY - TOMORROW - lHURlDAY

(OCT. 7 - 8 - 9 )
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SCM\\{ffl\, Shaped for the Man.
MP .-* Available in our new
^̂"̂  Margate spread, show n

above, and the Purist̂  button-down
The celebrated Purist® button-down
with regular tapered body.

Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall

and winter dress shirts designed for today's
Man-on-Campus. Meticulously tailored in

no-iron, wrinkle-free Sero-Press of 65%
DACRON® Polyester, 35%
fresh all-day appearance.

Cotton for a

Available at
JACK HARPER, INC

114 W. College Ave
State College, Pa.

Cqovv** m U"« si *«» M»v»" i«e i»M
trademark

Placement Servic e Help s
Fin d Jobs for June Grads

By JIM WIGGINS
Collegian Staff Writer

So you 're graduating Irom college ,
and at last you 're ready to make that
big contribution to society . There 's one
problem though , where do you go to
get a job ?

One possibl e solution to the problc.m
is the University Placement Service,
in Grange , which last year handled the
placement of 939 graduating seniors.

The main function of the placement
service is to arrange job interviews
for students with any of the approx-
imately 1.000 firms which recruit on
campus during the course of the year.

Given Manual
Students using the service are first

given a placement manual which
includes a complete list of firms
recruiting on campus, the majors in
which they are interested and the
dates on which interviews have been
scheduled.

Once the student has indicated
which of the companies lie wants to
investigate , the placement service at-
tempts to arrange interview sessions
that are convenient to both the student
and recruiter. Last year, a total of
16.347 interviews took place. Ideally,
interviewing should begin two  terms
before the student is planning to
graduate.

Along wi th  publishing its own
manual , the placement service main-
tains a library that is open to all stu-
dents. Info rmation about the needs
and locations of companies hiring col-
lege graduates is available there' The
library also contains pamphlets and
public relations hand-outs published by
firm s interested in college recruiting.

No Need To Enlist
According to Norman Frisbcy. the

director of the service, there has been
no need to enlist companies to recruit

on campus. Vvc re not looking for
anyone to come and interview ." he
said . "In today 's market everybody k
out beating the bush recruiting."

He noted that the Peace Corps .
VISTA , the branches of the military
and both the federal and state govc-n-
ments do their recruiting through the
placement service.

What type of college graduate are
corporations looking for today ? Ac-
cording to Frisbcy. students highest In
demand are those graduating with
degrees in business, science or
engineering. "For people in technical
fields, more companies recruit here
than can be interviewed," he said.

But what employment opportunities
are open to liberal arts and human
development students graduating with
non-technical degrees? Admittedly ,
liberal arts students are in less de-
mand than engineers or scientists.
Frisbcy said.

Not Second Class

"Students in the liberal arts cer-
tainly aren 't second class citizens
when it comes to job placement." said
Frisbcy. "but they are just less scarce
than those with technical training."

"The p r o b 1 e m," he continued,
"although I don't like to term it a pro-
blem, is that most companies involved
in publishing, writing, broadcasting
and other fields related to the liberal
arts just don 't do recruiting at the col-
lege level." Frisbcy noted that in in-
creasing numbers students graduating
with bachelor of arts degrees plan
graduate work and arc not interested
in immediate job placement.

Last year the placement service
sent questionnaires to all seniors ask-
ing them to state their plans after

graduation. From the data compiled,
an interesting contrast can bo made
between male students in engineering
and in liberal arts.

And After Graduation...

Of the students who answered the
questionnaire , 72 per cent of those in
engineering accepted employment im-
mediately upon graduation, while only
13 per cent of the liberal arts students
did so.

On the other hand. 38 per cent of the
liberal arts students entered graduate
school nn a full time basis, while only
nine per cent of those in engineering
did so. Nine per cent of the engineer-
ing students and 12 per cent in liberal
arts entered the military.

According to Frisbcy however, stu-
dents graduating from the University
in liberal arts or human development
who desire immediate job placement
have a unique advantage.

"Last year we had 120 cor-
porations recruiting here who were in-
terested in non-technical majors." he
said. "Because most of these firms
are also interested in people with
technical training, " he continued ,
"they do not recruit at colleges which
offer only a liberal arts curriculum.
Non technical students benefit directly
from the [arse amount of recruiting
that is done on campus."

Educational Placement Service

A separate division of the placement
service is the Educational Placement
Service , which helps students obtain
positions in teaching a n d  ad-
ministration at all educational levels.
Last year 300 school districts in-
terviewed candidates throughout the
service.

When asked if increased militancy
on campus has had any effect on
placement activity, Frisbcy noted that
the increased possibility of protests
and demonstrations has not hampered

(he serv ice in any way. lie cited an In-
cident that occurcd last year with the
Chase Manhattan Bank.

"When the bank learned of the
possibility of a disturbance they can-
celled their visit because some of their
personnel had been injured in an inci-
dent at another campus," he said.
"But they did come at a later date
which wasn 't publicized because 25
students were interested in having in-
terviews." '

Although we have had to lake extra
precautions at times." he continued ,
"no company who has scheduled a
visit to campus has ever failed to
come."

Grad System

In another one of its many facets,
Ihe placement service helps find
employment for alumni through the
Grad Syste.-n . run by the College
Placement Council in Bethlehem.

Through this system alumni in
business and industry can have their
names and qualifications entered into
a computer , through which they will
receive national attention.

The placement service also arranges
a work-study program for students in
accounting. Under this system, stu-
dents are involved in work for Cer-
tified Public Accountant firms while
still in school and receive a salary as
well as academic credits . Last year 85
students took part in this program.
Similar programs exist in the Colleges
of Engineering and Earth and Minera l
Science.

With recruiting season opening Oct.
13, Frisbcy expects another busy year
for the placement service. "Most stu-
dents on campus who arc uncom-
mitted at the time of graduation conic
to us." he «airi , "but regardless of all
the advertising we do . there are still
peopl e who don 't know about us . and
\\ ho don 't make use of the services we
provide."

Folklore Society To Present
Arlo Guthr ie, Youngbloods

Arlo Guthr ie  and the Youngbloods wil l  ap-
pear in concert at 8 p. m. Sunday m Rec. Hall.

Guthrie , son of Woodie Guthrie , has been a
leading name m folk music since his rendition
of "Alice 's Restaurant " at the Newport Folk
Festival in 1967. This first sung of Guthrie 's,
which has attained nat ion-wide recognition , is
the subject of a f i lm of the same name. Star-
ring in the picture are Guthrie.  Pcle Seegcr
and Stockbridge . Mass. police chief William J.
Obanheun. According to the New York Times.
the film deals with "the America of the lOHO 's.
the continuity between generations (as well  as
the gap) and the mindlessncss of authoritarian
systems."

Before national recognition at Newport ,
Gu thrie 's professional career was concentrated
in the east. He appeared at the Main Point and
the Second Fret m Philadel phia.

Guthrie 's albums include ' ' A l i c e ' s
======= '

Stop Worrying About

HIGH PRICES
See Your U.S.G. VISA ReD.

i- Kestaurnnt . " "Arlo " and his newest release
"Running Down t h e Road."

A review of hi 1- Carnegie Hall concert
a stated . "Arlo Guthrie has his well deserved
11 hard core fans who Idled Carncaie Hall and at
I: the end called him back lor three encore- . Not
5, such a small hard core. More like the w 'io ' ¦ an-
' pie 's his."

A nat .onal magazine has called the 22-ycar-
r~ old native of Coney Island , N. Y. "the new lolk
T hero of America 's alienated young. "
j . While Guthrie 's Alice 's Restaurant was

ac'uew ing national popularity, the Youngbloods
"" released their iirst record. "Get Together "
' which also achieved nation-wide tamo.
* The Young blood's albums include "The

Youngbloods. " "Earth Music" and "Elephant
Mountain. "

*¦• Tickets for the Sunday concert, sponsored
d by the Folklore Socictv . are available on the
¦d ground floor of the Hetzel Union Building.

Prices are S2.50 for members and S3.50 for non-
- members.

Somewhat belatedly (sorry, guys)

The Brotherhood of

PHi MU DELTA
Warmly welcomes its recent initiates,

whose pl edge class name
shouldn't be printed

Jim Ingraham John Rudolf
Vince Mihalik Denny Sherman

Hoy t Muir Jim Steigerwald

Any college student
who is still spending 500 hours

per semester
on reading assignment s
... is wasting 350 hours.

Ask Phil McALeer. Or Cathy Earris .

our Course enters the
Course at 350 words per minute and graduates, in S weeks, at
2,200 words per minute. In fact, we will at least triple
your reading ability or your tuition is refunded in full.

Reading Dynamics is a scientific, new, tested, proved, and
better way to read every kind of printed material . . . news-
papers, magazines, books, technical reports, legal briefs, memos,
correspondence, in fact , anything. You use no machines or gad-
gets when you read dynamically. And you don't skip or scan,
either. You learn, in eight 2]/2 hour sessions, how to read down
the page, how to stop reading one word at a time, how to pace
yourself according to the material, how to read as fast as you
think. You learn how to increase your speed from 3 to 10 times,
or more, with improved comprehension and recall. You learn
how to put the fun and satisfaction back into reading, and still
save at least two-thirds of your present reading time. Reading
will once again be a satisfying experience for you.

Reading Dynamics will be taught in State College at the Sheraton Motor Inn starting Oct. 13

They're Heading Dynamics graduates
Phil is a graduate of the
University of Illinois and
is enrolled at Columbia
University Law School.
One of more than 500,000
Reading Dynamics gradu-
ates, Phil says, "I firmly
believe the Reading Dy-
namics Course is one of
the finest educational ex-
periences I ever had. My
reading speed has increased
6 times and my compre-
hension has gone up cor-
respondingly." The aver-
age college student taking

Cathy is a 19 year old
medical research major at A
the University of Illinois. M
When she started the JH
Course, her rate was 321 wB
words per minute with 'fflt
80.5% comprehension. She 

^finished at 2,552 words per »
minute with 88% compre-
hension. "The Reading
Dynamics method not only
improves speed but incor-
porates the study tech-
niques and proper attitude ^.a-*̂toward the reading ma- ^fil| \
terial necessary for above Hilt. \
average comprehension."
Reading Dynamics graduates . . . housewives, businessmen,
Congressmen, college students, lawyers, professional men . .
have often started the Course at 300-500 words per minute
and graduated at 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute, and more.

Accept our invitation to attend a FREE Demonstration,, now
being held at various times and various locations.

At this Demonstration, you will see a documentary film of
Washington Congressmen who have taken the Course. You'll see
an actual demonstration of Reading Dynamics. All your ques-
tions concerning Reading Dynamics will be answered, including
our Lifetime Membership and positive Assurance of Tuition
Refund. You'll see how the Reading Dynamics idea has gained
overwhelming public acceptance to the point where there are
now more than 150 Institutes throughout the United States and
in Europe. "Reading Dynamics has helped me enormously,"
says Senator William Proxmire. We believe it can help you, too!

V Ul rl THE Y0UNGBLOODS- who recorded "Get Together,"
I OUn gfD/OOClS wj n appear with folk artist Arlo Guthrie in a concert

sponsored by the Folklore Society at 8 p.m. Sunday in
TO Appear Rec Hall. The Youngbloods' albums include "The Young-

bloods." "Earth Music" and "Elephant Mountain."

240 S. PUGH ST.
STATE COLLEGE City KtMa Tip



ALICE'S RESTAURANT."
"ALICE'S RESTAURANT

Arlo Guthrie

"Come on people , now;
smile on your brother.
Everybody get together ,
try and love one another
right now."

'GET TOGETHER"
as performed by The Youngbloods

REC HALL
SUNDAY , OCTOBER 12

TICKETS IN HUB AVAILABLE AT DOOR
$3.50-Non-Members$2.50-~Members

PENN STATE FOLKL ORE SOCIETY

YOU CAN GET ANYTHING YOU
ALICE'S RESTAURANT

WANT AT

YOU CAN GET ANYTHING YOU
ALICE'S RESTAURANT

WANT AT

Walk right in, it' s around the back;
j ust a half a mile f rom the R.R. track

Portraits for the 1970
La Vie are now bein g taken

at the Penn State Photo Shop

(214 E. College Ave.—rear , 237-2345)

9a.m. -12noonand l -4 p.m

I L Oct. 6-Oct. 18

Men wear light shirt , dark

Women wear j ewel neck

color and no jewelry.

j acket and tie.

sweater of any

There will be a sitting charge of S 1.85

This is your chance TO-

GO DOWN IN HISTORY

SWASHBUCK LING
h DEXTER;/

r

v-H,

Man, oh man, what footwork! Raw, rugged, weathered-
brown stirrup hide in a new buckle-up demi-boot that

says everything there is to be said about bold mascu-
line style. Step into Dexter's Swashbuckler at

OPEN MONDAY 1 't il ?—
TUES. thru SAT., » 'til 5:30shA Shoes

125 S. Allen St.
State College, Pa

IN ITS Sth YEAR
IN THE PENN STATE AREA

DAVE STAHL
AND HIS BAND*

Now Booking For The Fall Term
"Make your party or formal a special occasion

with fine music by Dave Stahl and his 12 piece band

'Formerly tha Bruce Peterson orchestra

need an answer?

want to cut red tape?

have a gripe?

or just curious?

Call the Colleg ian

LINEHUT
865-2881

7 :00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. Tuesday and Thursday

PWA
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Wi f / \
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DIVERSITY OF PPG INDUSTRIES representatives will

interview atCAREERS
Pennsylvania Stale University

PPG INDUSTRIES (formerly Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company) invites you to in-
vestSO minutes of your time toexplore
the challenging career opportunities in
glass, chemicals , fiber glass , and coat-
ings and resins. Because of the diversity
of our products, locations, and career
openings, we feel we can offer oppor-
tunities rivaled by few. Come in and
talk with our representative—he is in-

OCTOBER 16, 17 1989

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Trt
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erested in you and your future. industries

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count , the longest
word may be pncu monoultra-
microscopicsilieovolcanoconiosts,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and _ an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you 'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses , such as time of one 's life.
In sum , everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn 't
it time vou owned one? Only
56.50 for 1760 pages; §7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

Tutor Plan Regis trati on
To Baqi n Tomor row
Students interested in scrvin« 1t i„i„,, ..,:.i, ,u ir i ,

Service Center T u t m - i ™ p . " s ul0,s Wlth tho Volunteer

avrptt ss,- & «!«mrole-playing in tutorial situations, and Ronald H MaxwelT
c Îma^Snllntsh *'" ̂ ^ ̂ 'diLu^I
ti«n Tp Ms? ssra-ŝ ciss^
probl

l
em

e
s

aSS1Stant *" Speclal CdUCati °n ' wi» ^ak on reading

*<? ™
Cr f

™-lt 5' mE™bers who wi" speak include: Robert MStern associate professor of psychology; David H Schubassistant professor of sociology : Joseph*J Rubin pr'ofcsor ot

S^aiTOmta4 ^^ ̂  "^3 the
Barbara L. Claster . co-ordinator of the program , said shewas pleased with the number of people who appeared at theprogram s .previous meeting. "It was very satisfying to seethe number of undergraduates who turned out who lore in-terested in helping others by tutoring, " she said. "We sin-cerely hope others will come to this second program."

nlX " f'f"g S"\'1C,e (iS f^iIable 
t0 aU 

students through Mrs.
felt nrr avi'^M V>! 0Id, Main . Tutors in any individual sub-ject , arc available through the tutoring service as well as theopportunity to partici pate in Computer Assistant Instruction!
1.1A ^f.'u -3 ',zed P.r°gra"imcd instruction ninth gradegenetal math ninth graae algebra , spelling and math used inchemistry and physics.

Four Studen ts Awarded
Four University s t u d e n t s  initiated as a project for Jour-w-ere awa rded first place nalism 492. an advanced broad-honors yesterday for their pro- casting course tau«ht b yduction of a documentary Robert H. Farson , assistantabout coalminers . professor of journali sm.
The award, presented by "It it weren 't for Farson 'sSigma Delta Chi . mens pro- guidance and assistance, we

fcssional journalism fraternity, wouldn't have known where to
a c k nowledged "outstanding turn. If one person's responsi-
publie service broadcasting in ble. (for the award) it' s
radio or television by a college Farson ," Brennan said.
or university ." Since Farson left NBC News

Receiving the honor were, in 1966 to teach here, his
Frank Brennan , unit manager: classes have won awards in
Karl King, sound editor ; Carol 1966, '67 and '68.
Chitestcr , chief writer and "My class is designed to
Michael Gornick , film editor . teach the students how to

The students will receive make a movie and this is what
their certificates during the I did ," Farson said.
60th. anniversary of Sigma- According to Brennan . 10
Delta Chi in San Diego , Nov. 12 students were involved in the
to 16. undertaking. "It was a team

The documentary, c a l l e d  effo rt. The award could have
"They Keep Going Back," was been given to anyone ," he said.

Newspaper Exhibit in Pottee
In recognition nf National

Newspaper Week , Oct. 5 to 11,
the University libraries have
Prepared an exhibit in the
main lobby of Pattce which
will run through the end of the
month .

The exhibit contains a page
from the first s u c c e s s f u l
Unit ed States newspaper, The
B.oston Newsletter, and pages
from The Virginia Gazette and
The Pennsylvania Gazette. Ex-
amples of front pages following
L i n c o l n ' s assassination ,
Lindbergh' s flight anil the Saji
Francisco earthquake a r e
featured .

Also included are examples
of volume one, number one of
The Bclle',onte Paper and the
original University paper, The
Free Lance.

Papers p u b l i s h e d  by
newspapermen such a,s Joseph
Pulitzer , Joseph Dana and
Horace Greeley, arc exhibited.

* * *The University libraries are
embarking upon a new series
of informal bibliographies link-
ed to the theme "The Library
as the Free University."

The weekly bibliographies
will cover a wide range of
topics and will point the in-
terested reader in the right
direction so he can follow
through on his own. All
materials listed in these read-
ing lists are available in the
University libraries' collec-
tions.

* * T

There will be a meeting of
the Jazz Club 7 p.m. today in
214 HUB.

* * *
The Science Fiction Student

Council will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today in 216 HUB.

There will be a meeting of
the Students for a Democraic
Society 6:30 tonight m 203
HUB. * * *

There will be a meeting of
the Administrative A c t i o n
Committee at 7 tonight in 319
Boucke.

The first meeting of the
Penn State Mining Society will
be 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 26
Mineral Sciences.

The Engineering S t u d e n t
Council will meet 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in 216 Hammond,

and not today as previously an-
nounced.

Elections for d o r m i t o r y
councils of the Association of
Women Students will be held at
meal hours today m the
residence hall areas. Elections
for town senators will be held
in the Hetzel Union Building.

* * *
Friends of I n d i a  Asso-

ciation will m e e t  8 p.m.
Saturday in 108 Forum. M. L.
Sharma. professor of English
at Slippery Rock State College ,
will s p e a k  on "Mahatma
Gandhi and the United States."

The Undergraduate Student
Government will meet 7:25
tonight in 215 HUB.

* * *
Thomas Buckingham, for-

mer director of the Intensive
English Language Program at
the American University of
Beirut and a doctoral can-
didate in speech , is co-author
of a recent research report in
the TESOL (Teachers o f
English to Speakers of Other
Languages) Quarterly.

The report is entitled , "Some
Factors Aflecting Improve-
ment in Proficiency in English
as a Second Language."

* * *
The Office of Religious Af-

fairs has instituted a new pro-
gra m entitled F a c u l t y
Associates in R e s i d e n c e
Ministry.

Designed to f a c i l i t a t e
faculty-student encounters in

Apples in the College of
Agriculture orchards are not
for public picking. Workers in
the orchards reported a high
incidence this past week and
weekend of people wandering
intfl the orchards and picking a.
number of the trees clean.

The orchards , located in the
vicinity of the beef and sheep
barns, are maintained by the
college p r i m a r i l y  for
agriculture research.

Authorities said increased
patrols of the area would he
initiated to caution people the
orchards are not open to the
public.

the residence halls , the pro-
gram begins this term with
more than two dozen faculty
participating.

Religious Affairs o f f i c e s
have been maintained i n
residence areas for several
years. Work has included
personal counseling and pro-
gramming with cultural and

religious affairs  committees.
The new p r o g r a m in-

corporates the parti cipation of
faculty, who will be available
for conversation with students
on academic mat ters , social
concerns and personal growth.
In some residence areas facul-
ty will be involved in formal
programming. In other areas,
many professors wi l l  maintain
office hours in the Religious
Affairs otlice. The project
includes any faculty who are
interested in this kind of extra-
classroom relationship with
students.

* + *

The Penn Stale Sky Divers
will meet at 7:30 tonight in the
development of innovative pro-
grams that deal with child and
family problems have been ap-

Implcmcntat ion procedures
for Satisfactory-Unsatisfactory
grading system are as follows:

—during the lasi three work-
ing da>'s marking the end of
the 21-day drop period , Oct. lfi ,
17 and 2ft . the student files an
application requesting an S-U
grade for a course tor which
he is currently registered. Only
those applications received at
the Records Office during the
last three working davs (ex-
cluding Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays) n! this period
will be accepted .

—the application f o r m
(original and three copies)
must show appro val of the stu-
dent's adviser. The adviser is
responsible for verifying that
the course for which an S-U
grade is requested conforms t.n
the guidelines established by
the College for its majors.

—the student files the ap-
plication with the Records Of-
fice, 112 Shields. Students must
bring their matric card to tho
Records Office when filing the
S-U form . The student is given
a validated copy of the form.
Two information copies are
returned to the office of the
student's Dean , one for the
Dean 's Office and one for the
adviser.

—instructors will grade all
students using A , B, C, D or F
grades and conversion to S or
U grades will be made in the
Records Office for those stu-
dents who have filed ap-
plications,

assembly hall of the Hetzel
Union Building.

There will be a meeting of
the Jazz Club 7 p.m. today in
214 HUB.

FRANK RICHMOND

There will  be a piano recital
at S.30 tomorrow evening in
the recital hal l  nf the Mu.-ic
Building. Frank Richmond wi l l
perform compositions by Bach ,
Chopin and Ravel.

* * *
Three specialists in the

pointed to the faculty of the
College of Human Develop-
ment.

They are Lillian H. Stover,
whose primary interest is
research in filial therapy , Gary
E. Stollak . a specialist in the
training of non-professionals as
psycho-t heraputic agents and «" ISTS Series i

I I; Collegian Classified!

Louise Fishor Guorney , whose
major researc h c o n c e r n s
psychothei apy and c h i l d
psychology.

For the past three years
Miss Stover has been an assis-
tant professor and research
associate in f i l ial  therapy wi th
the R u t g e r s  Psychological
Clinic Her previous c.\pcncuco
includes three and one-half
years as research assist ant  in
physics at the InM i tuc  for Ad
vanecd Study. Princeton and
an internship in c l i n i c a l
psychology at St. Christopher 's
Hospital for C h i l d r e n .
Philadelphia.

Stollak comes f iom Michigan
St.ito Univ ersiK where ho h;.s
been assistant  prolcssor of
clinical and p c r s o n a 1 i t y
ps\ cholog\ A graduat e  of
Hunter College , he received
the doctor of p s y c h o I n g y
riogiec m <- i i i i ical  p s\clin loav
f inm Rutgers Univcisiv in
19S4.

A graduate  of T e m p 1 c
Umversitv in psychology Mi ss
Guerncy received tho master
nf science .- .nil doctor of
philosophy degrees m clinical
psychology from the Univer-
sity.

For the last nin e years she
has been a rcseaich associate
with the Psychological Clime
of Rutgers Universi ty and a ,
filial psychotherapist there

f. '-y

For Good Result *
Use

Zeta Psi Top Chapter
The University chapter of Zeta Psi fraternity was declared

the number one chapter of Zeta Psi at the 122nd annual in-
ternational convention of Zeta Psi fraternity in Chicago on
Sept. 6.

The award , accompanied by a grant of $750 from the Zeta
Psi Educational Foundation, was presented on the basis of
development internally and in the college community. Con-
sideration was given to financial status , success of the pledg-
ing program, alumni relations and improvement of
scholarship.

According to Jack Swasy a member of Zeta Psi, the grant
will be used for new record speakers and to help panel a
room. Some of it may also be used as a scholarship for one of
the members.

The University chapter of Zeta Psi was established in 1960
and has increased in enrollment from 15 to 84. In the past
year , a new chanter house was built.

"Our chapter is only eight and a half years old ," Swasy
Said , "and this is quite an accomplishment for such a young
chapter to place first from among 40 other , well-established
nationals. "

Collegian Notes



Sale to non-students begins to morrow •
and student distribution continues
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. through Friday

The fine arts are as young as you are
The Penn State Artists Series

CAREER INTERVIEWS n ¦ a

FOR • Social Work
• Physical Education

Jewish Communal Service
Pre-School & Cultural Arts

IN •YM-YWHA s
Jewish Community Centers
and the Social Work Field
in general.

Contact University Placement
Service (Grange Building)
for campus interview on

• WED., OCTOBER 22, 1969 •

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR
Graduate Social Work, for
Juniors' & Seniors' Undergrad
years in H & Phys. Ed.

Sponsored by

National Jewish Welfare Board
(National Jewish Welfare Board

Community Centers & YM-YWHAs)

Just a little
sophisticated

In Black Patent by Alita

/CO o-x
Jack HarperSBoStOnlan U<W Guy Kress*

5. Allen St., State College

Around the corner f rom Jac k Harper 's
Custom Shop for Men

Students can get free
tickets to see the World' s
Greatest Harpsichordist
perform in Schwab Auditorium
on October 10. Or they can
pay S3.00 , to see him perform
at Lincoln Center next Wednesday.
We can give you a ticket for Schwab

RALPH KIRKPATRIGK
AT SCHWAB, FRI. OCT. 10, 8:30 p.m

Free ticket distribution to
Full tim e Penn State Students

ASA
presents

THE HUBBELS
Folk, Rock, and Jazz

Johnston Key Room Cafe

Tues., Wed., Thurs
7:00 and 8:15

Admission: No Charge

Artists in Residence Series

ANDY GRANATELLI USES STP
IN HIS BUS . . . ! !

(So Do We!)

Try Blue Bus S
CALL US

238-8523 237-5103
well pick up Ihe tab

^T-f -^lni  rJLcclure I tola ^DeruLce
Gnomon Copy Service

123 South Allen St.. State College, Pa., distributors

A-PLUS Lecture Notes are current lecture notes which
are available by subscription. They may be picked two
days after each class for the following Penn State
pnurses.

Arts 1 Mathematics 61
Biochemistry 401 Philosophy 1
Chemistry 11 Psychology 2
Economics 2 Sociology 1
Economics 14 Sociology 12
Geological Science 20 Theater Arts 191
Mathematics 20

A

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE
SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUN T ES
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING. MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRA FT

See your College Placement Oftics now for an appointment on

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 17

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity Employer

Perhaps Charlie Zapiec offered the best com-
ment . Penn State's stalwart offensive guard
slumped on a bench in the locker room. An af-
ternoon of hit t ing Kansas State 's vicious
defensive linemen in the 84-degree prairie heat
had worn the junio r out. but he looked up, smil-
ed and said , "We won. That 's the important
thing."

The Lions won Saturday, but the 17-14
decision o\ er the lireri up Wildcats was  then-
closest brush with the loser 's life since the

Stale coach Joe Paterno said yesterday
that halfbacks Charlie Pittman and Gary
Deuel have recovered from leg injuries and
will see action this Saturday against West
Virginia.

Orange Bowl , and was one of the most brutally
fought contests in a winning streak which now
totals 14

As the Lions were looking at the field prior to
dressing for the game, the crowd took tlie op-
portunity to loosen up its vocal chords a
screaming some insults. "Looks like a
crowd." someone remarked. "They want
not victory.

And Kansas State came out f ighting.  Vincc
Gibson's rebuilt team marched on St etc again
and again only to be stopped cold until the final
quarter by one of the greatest defensive efforts
in years. The Lions forced and recovered two

bit by
mean
blood.

Smear said. "The offense did a great job when
it had to."

In the second half the Wildcats were stopped
cold by the Lion defense and tlie offensive unit
moved for 10 more points. Quarterback Chuck
Burkhart completed five of six passes on a
drive midway through the third period , with
soph fullback Franco Harris scoring from the

io three. A Mike Rcitz field goal made the game
is 17-0.
d Then Lynn Dickey showed the crow d of 35,000
,h what kind of a performer he was , engineering

two touchdowns in the last eight minutes of the
it game to leave State partisans shaking.
it With only 15 seconds left , the junior tossed a
e 63 yard touchdown bomb to split end Mike
is Creed, a pass wh i ch covered 56 yards in the
d air. He then completed a two point conversion

pass to bring the Wildcats within three points.
But ti .me had run out on Dickey and the Lions

a preserved the win.
is The defense had held the Wildcats on Penn
n State 's 15 only five minutes earlier, forcing a
t. fioldgoal attempt which was wide . That ended
v the last realistic hope Kansas Stale had of win-
s' ni ne , although Dickey made it an exciting
it finish.
d Vince Gibson made the comment which

seems to sum. up the amazing afternoon. "Penn
d State had too much pride to lose," Gibson said,
e He must know. —DM

West Virg ina Romps

'Hold On, Baby'
STATE'S GREG EDMONDS seems io be idling ihe foot-
ball io get ready for a quick descent as Kansas Stale's
Mike Kolich grabs ihe Lion receiver from behind. Ed-
monds' caich of ihis nine yard pass from Chuck Burkhart
was a key io Slate's 60-yard drive for a touchdown in
ihe third period.

Mitchell TD Run Sparks Offense
As Lions Capture 17-14 Victor y

fumbles and one interception in the first quar-
ter and picked off another pass in the second
period Each turnover came deep in Penn State
te rritory.

"The team never lo.-.t its poise. "I.ion coach
Joe Paterno said. "You can 't fool the defense
wi th  one or two  plays. We didn 't panic. "

A leaser team might have folded under the
relentless pressure Kansas State's versatile of-
fense created. Quarterback Lynn Dickey mixed
pas sing and running plays and both seemed to
work—unt i l  the Wildcats came c^e to the goal
line Then the State defense stiffened and forc-
ed the turnovers .

Force Fumbles
John Ebcrsole forced K-State 's Russ Har-

rison to lumlile after the Wildcat 's drive had
moved to the Perm State 13. One scries later
Paul Johnson recovered a Mack Hcrron fumble
on State 's 25 . The next t ime the Wildcats had
the hall Dickey led them to the 10 yard line
where Johnson made an interception. And cm
the first  series of downs in the second quarter
Jack Ham grabbed one of Dickey 's aerials to
halt still another penetration.

"We just made too many mistakes to win it ,"

Gibson said after the game. "They 're just too
good. Penn State has as good a defense as
anybod y in the country. They 're a well coached
team with a lot of pride. They could play with
anvbod y."

Until midway through the second quarter it
didn 't appear that State 's otfense could mount
a drive. Booming punts by Bob Parsons were
keeping the Wildcats deep and the riclcnsc was
holding them at bay, but Slate had gathered
only two first downs.

Lydell Does It Again
Then Lydell Mitchell did his act and it' s a

show that 'll have the fans calling for encores
for years. The shifty soph took the handoff on
State 's 42. went off tackle and broke to his left.
When two defenders closed m Mitchell merelv
turned on the speed and outran them for a 58-
yard touchdown. "It was a play that went 311st
like it was supposed to." he said. Mitchell led
all rushers with 123 yards.

"Tho offense getting the seven points helpe d
turn it around ." defensive co-captain Steve

State Drops
In AP Poll

Penn State dropped from
second to fif th in t h e
Associated Press college foot-
ball poll despite a 17-11 win
over Kansas Slate. Te\as
moved into the runnerup spot
behind Ohio State with a 56-17
win over Navy. Arkansas
remained third and Southern
California moved into the
fourth position.

No new teams entered the
Top 10, but there was a con.
siderable amount of shuffling
among the leaders.

1. Ohio State (34 ) . 806
2. Texas (5) 632
.1. Arkansas 533
4. S. California (1) .498
5. Penn State (1) .. 490
6. Georgia 197
7. Missouri 332
8. Oklahoma 319
!>. Purdue 268

10. Tennessee 241
11. UCLA 198
12. Florida 168
13. Alabama 115
14. Louisiana St. ... 142
15. Noire Dame 39
IK. Stanford 33
17. "West Virginia 28
18. Wyoming 19
10. Michigan St 16
20. (Tie) Nebraska .. 13

Auburn 13

FiveOpponentsWin
Penn State's future football

opponents had another good
week as five won and two lost
in games last weekend.

Jim Braxton , the nation 's
No. 2 rusher and leading
scorer, again led the West
Virginia attack as the Moun-
taineers moved into the 17th
position in the Associated
Press football poll with a 32-0
win over Virginia Military
Institute. Bob Grcsham, the
No. 3 rusher, helped as West
Virginia rolled up a 29-0 half-
time lead.

Orange Romps
Syracuse also found the

going easy as it crushed
Wisconsin , " 43-7. Quarterback
Rich Panczyszyn scored one
touchdown and d i r e c t e d
others in a game which ended
in a brawl between the two
leams . Greg Allen scored two
touchdowns, including one on a
63-yard burst to sew up the
game for the Orange.

Pitt Finally Wins
Two first half touchdowns

and a strong defense gave Pitt
a 14-12 win over Duke 111 a bat-
tle of winless teams. Jim
Fricdl and Frank Gustine each
tossed touchdown passes in a
game where the extra points
made the difference. Pitt
broke a nine game losing

Boston College «:ored in
spurts to edge Tulane 28-24.
Tlie Eagles scored on two
touchdowns by halfback Fred
Willis before a minute and a
half had elapsed in the game
and on anoher Willis run and
a Jim Catone 66-yard burst
late in the fourth quarter.

Maryland snapped an eight
game losing streak at the ex-
pense of Wake Forest. Quar-
terback Dennis O'Hara ran for
two TDs as the Terps won 19-
14.

North Carolina Slate fell to
the kicking of Miami as the
Hurricanes booted three field
goals and won. 23-13. The Wol f-
pack fought hard in the tirst
half as quarterback Darrell
Moody completed eight of 12
passes.

T o l e d o  h a n d e d  O h i 0
University a surprising 39-9
loss to end the Bobcats ' 10-
game win streak in Middle
Atlantic Conference p l a y .
Cleve Bryant 's 152 yard s pass-
ing fell short as Ohio failed to
mount a running attack.

1
f  * U M a  HE'S ONLY A SOPH but Slate s Franco Harris is making
V«QrCn !"l© his mark already. The hard running fullback scored the

m f yr f  deciding touchdown. Saturday, the third time he has
• I YOU Vn CIfl crossed the goal line in as many games.

Photos courtesy of the centre Daily Times



8 TRACK STEREO
CASSETTE TAPES

at fantastic reductions
$6.98 list ONLY $5.25 per tape

Mail Coupon For Free Brochure

i College Cartridge Club
; 57 Belleau Ave., New Rochelle, New York 10804
'; Depi. A
! Name 
¦ Address 
; city State Zip 
; School ¦
! ( ) 8 Track ( ) Cassette ( ) Other 
! No Membership Fee! No Minimum Order Required!
! You Are Never Sent Merchandise Unless Ordered

"'The LIBERTINE
COMES ACROSS
INCREDIBLY
WITH WRY
HUMOR
AND TASTE."

- httptf iBuD- HfieF^'iFii' ' *

/'^;,V

Cathcrinr. Ppriali ' \ X^
is Curious Green , V -*, *T*sfc.
with ctivt/ ... (intL v". j &F K "
ilf i ciilv.x la Occotnc '• J jSrk-5'
a one.-icoman -**SSSfe|̂ ^ ;
Kiiiscjf ncj" sun ctj. " ~£r'*

I l i t 'ih I J i  f nrr 'ts
I ' t a i f l u n j  I ' ctithouso
f ool; tike (i
imrscru school! "

the HbERTINE"
Cat herine Spank and Jenn -Louis Trimi prinnt

HO PERSON'S UND ER 18 ADMITTED 1 j i

Whitehall Plaza
Apartments

Students-Non-Students
• Occupancy for 2, 3, 4

Conveniences
• FREE PROFESSIONAL BUS

SERVICE
• WALK-IN CLOSETS
• LAUNDROMATS
• RESIDENT MANAGER
• AMPLE PARKING
• TENNI S COURTS

Inspection Invited
237-1761

424 Waupelani Drive
Just Behind the University Shopping Center
Office Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.—6:30 p.m.-8 p.m

Feat. Times BP* """Itl^H PLAYING
1:30-3:30-5:30 T P Wf lu\& k T ] 3r<* Bi9 Week

7:30-9:30 ^
VH».lf Sri 1J 

Starting
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lESj a palomar PRODUCTION • CO.0R
— LAST TIMES TODAY

GOOD-BAD-UGLY HANG 'EM HIGH
3:45-8-25 1:45-6:25

Last Times Today 7:10-9:30

Romeo
^JULIET

Starts WEDNESDAY
3 DAYS ONLY

yiMGM presents the
|[john Ftankenheimei-
Br Edwad Lewis
f I Production of

-#the fix er

Penn State interviews

Oct. 13-14
ENGINEERING ' MATHEMATICS • PHYSICAL SCIENCES

Texas Instruments
I N C O R P O R A T E D

LAST DAY: "MEDIUM COOL

TOMORROW. . .  1 :3G-3:39-5:30-7:3G -S:SO
If you want to stir up a revolution in South America
. . . hold up a bank in Salt Lake City . . . blow up a
tr ain to Colorado . . . just calS.

You Never Met a Pair Like Butch and the Kid'

I t "  /S$&r-&.'".

llî v.. 'J MeSPsMw 11

mimM$ ^ ¦
m8HBsfMf c s88i£&&:

ROBERT REDP0RD KffTrifiSi'NE &/3SS ,
BUTCH CASSJDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID

Co sum* STROTHER MARTIN, JEFF COREY. HENRY JONES
vo pFMurpi PAUL MONA' .M pfoflucul h* JOHN f OF" M»- 'i tj.tr t. ,) ¦„ (L« '"' ,( fO i HILUE.ecol>v»froO.;Ci " P*UL MONA' ,M p.oflirtHh , JOHN (On'Mf't  tj.tr t.,) ¦,,
Wnltpn o» WILLIAM GOIDMAH Mji*Co"|* ,« 1 i'>Hon.Vi»i' r itjnt

* tJt WO A). I nti rVfc M 1- ir-M.r. im. -% t' i-i...' ^*f r  n'.ntl

no>

Pop's Popp in' Rootbeer
Palace

Pop's -Mexi-Hot
on College Avenue, next to Keelers

COLLEGE STU DENTS
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

Three evenings per week.
Training at our expense.

Car furnished.
Rapid advancements offered on competitive basis

Careers in management available
to qualified students upon graduation.

Musi have at least average grades.
Working schedule arranged to suit
class schedule whenever possible.

$60 PER WEEK
238-3631

3:30 to noon daily
P. F. Collier Inc.

Lynn Dickey
A Long Pass

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Editor

Downtown Manhattan (Kansas variety) is as
exciting as a husking bee. Just swing on your
cowboy boots, a ten-gallon hat and jump into your
1951 pick-up truck and you 're all set for a big
night in a town that's comoletely dry. i\o wonder
the football stadium is filled every week. Why,
even if Kansas State loses it 's a lot better than
watching the buffalo grass grow, which is the
only available alternative.

But the football stadium—that's where the
action is. Pay your money, step right up and see
the Wildcat , a live one 
that is. a l o ng  with .—-y •—\_ (&*-—¦¦a mascot t h a t  rides h "̂ \cs=̂ ^\§M?)lf
around i n  a d u n e  \f/ >~^ \ l/J ^̂ S^buggy. Scream a n dJ UfSS^—~S5=S6^Vn7yell, hate opponents.m^T^D \n\
cheer f o r  anything
that moves, as long as
it's dressed in K-State
purple. And i n  be-
tween the extra, addedtween the extra, added MCKEE
attractions, watch Lynn Dickey.

He wears white shoes, just like the quar-
terback from the real Manhattan. He throws with
whip-lash speed; he weathers the blitz with
disdainful cool. In the last 15 seconds of Satur-
day's 17-14 loss to Penn State, Dickey fired a ball
which travelled 56 yards in the air and ended up a
63-yard touchdown bomb. That accounted for a
sjood chunk of his 219 yards gained passing, but
his other 17 completions didn't hurt , either . All in
31 attemots. And he grants locker room in-
terviews, too , just like Broadway Joe.

No Changes
"Naw, we didn't do nothin' different," Dickey

drawled. "We just went out there and blasted 'em
out." Then he continued peeling the uniform off
his gangly 6-4 frame.

"The guy I threw to on the bomb was the
primary receiver. His man (State's Stan Baran)
was playin' real deep. They were holding Herron
so I stopped and looked around. Then I saw Creed
again and just threw for him."

Dickey kept talking in his quiet, friendly
manner. He had set a Big Eight record for passing
by a sophomore last season and today he had
come within three points of tving the number two
team in the nation. A team which his coach
credited with the best defense in America.

"We played 'em tough today, but we made
more mistakes, ' Dickey continued. "We made too
many mistakes to win . but I think we were the
better team out there."

Could Have Happened
Desnite the mistakes K-State's nlavers made.

> the Wildcats still might have pulled off the big-
,j5 gest urj set this side of Gil Hodges if they hadn't
I;* gambled as much as they did.
j  In the second quarter Vince Gibson's sky-high
> playersj riarched for eight straight jj ains on..run-
§ ning plays. They had gambled on a fourth and one
i situation and made the first down and now they
| had penetrated to the State 18. Another fourth
* down nlav loomed and Dickey dropned back to
•' pass. State's Steve Smear broke through and
s grabbed him, halting the drive.
~J After eight consecutive gains by their ex-
? tremely quick backs, it's a good bet that the Wild-
er cat1; could have gotten the first down and nr^'bo a
1 touchdown if they had stayed on the ground. Or,
S perhans a field croal would have i^en successful
? and that would have earned a 17-17 tie.

But the Wildcats didn't make the big play un-
;: til it was too late. ''I don't think they knew how
',. good they re=>iiy were," was Smear's comment.
!:; Fortunately, the Lions did know. •

Graham H ill The New Money Saver

Fractures Leg 0n Sale in the HUB
In Grand Prix . sb

ELMIRA. N. Y. (AP) —
Graham Hill , the British speed
star who twice won the world
driving championship, w a s
reported in fair condition
yesterday with injuries suf-
fered in a crash during Sun-
day 's U. S. Grand Prix.

A spokesman at Arnot-Ogden
Hospital here said Hill's right
leg. fractured in three places,
was in traction.

IM Football
T.nrust 4. Junioer 1 (firstLocust 4, Juniper

downs)
Birch 12, Chestnut
Walnut 12. Watts I
Butternut 5,

downs)
Jordan I 13,
Cottonwood
Tamarack 1,

time)
Hemlock 12,
Jordan II 13

Linden 0
21, Watts II 0
Larch 0 (over-

Cedar 0
, Poplar 0

"C..nn«rt tho m Prize-winning novel by
Support the (Ml Bernard MaUmud.

Artists Series" .f* , M™\°1" .
Alan Bates • Dirk Bogarde
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Emanuel L. Wolt presents AN ALLIED ARTISTS FILM !
A Frank Perry -Aisid Production *
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WITH CHARLIE PITTMAN on the sidelines. Penn State coach Joe Paterno looked to

i J II D II A Lydell Mitchell (23) to supply speed at halfback and the flashy soph responded. Mitchell
LyOell KOIIS \jn carried 19 times, gained 123 yards and sparked State's stalled offense with a SB yard touch-

down burst in the second Quarter. And he's just starting, fans.

Terry Fry ol Beta Thi-l it Pi ciiisislcm i '.mk— lav to nan
shot a bi i stcnn^ 72 in tin ; so- ck... i tho s . 'j 'n i ' i  slcl. ''

cond round to v\in Ihu in- Tied lor Ihu't! .i' 153 v,cw
tramural f ra tern i ty  k»H oh.im- Den Ai' on til  Thcla Dell .i Chi
pionships last weekend. Fry ;uiH Hon P..i t .,U ,n ol Smmn Ciii.
recovered from tin PI in t r e  Cunip lotr i t 1. I he t r ip  10 wcrif
opening round ior ;i tt i t .-i l of 1.33 Ante?:- ;, /eia Ij cI.i T ;iu t in rl
to win hv four stroke- it w:is Cn l im t u  . P'u ( i t ni i i iM Dt 'l ln.
the firht " tune  the .-ophonui t e  I f i l :  Ciiop i' i . Zet.i not ;i Tnu.
had enlered the medal plnj Furli - . Alph . i  S..;oi.i Pin ,-ui.l
tournament. He.idni -k- . "' i Gamma Delia.

Sceontl m the  competition Hi2 . Ct- .e-e S.^ .t .a Alpha
wa.s Mike AheKon ol Al pha Ersilon .liitl Il .- itii cun , Phi
Epsilon Pi. Tite junior  shot a Sit iimi Kaj jj ta. lt»3 .
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Orioles Sweep Twin s;
Blair , Bufo rd Star

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. P A U L  The Orioles rattled 18 hits
(AP) — Paul Blair and Don around Metropolitan Stadium ,
Buford cracked nine hits be- eight of them for extra bases,
tween them and the rampaging Blair , who had five hits , drove
Baltimore Orioles charged into in five runs, two of them on a
the 1969 World Series yester- 407-foot home run in the eighth
day, completing a three-game inning and Ellie Hendricks
American League p l a y o f f  drove in three runs with a pair
sweep with an 11-2 romp over of doubles,
the Minnesota Twins. Seven Minnesota pitchers

Yesterday's clincher was a took the pounding w h i l e
complete opposite from the Baltimore's Jim Palmer rode
first two games of t h e  the heavy hitting to an easy
series—both pitcher's duels victory. He scattered 10
which stretched into extra in- hits—two of them run-scoring
nings. singles by Rich Reese.

CHARTER FLIGHT
mgzJISSw IlliSlllllili lil!
-. BARBARA HERSHEY. RICHARD THOMAS. BRUCE DAVISON ,.., CATIK EuR 'IS

*,-..,„ ElEANOR PERRY.»-««. » EVAN HUNTER »„«...,», AL fRED '.V CfOWK
.SinUPy BFCRERMAH Sas; JOEL GLttMAU »""::FRANK PERR / .. EASTMAN COLORE U R O P E

$20000

NEW YORK to LONDON

June 18 - August 12 8 Weeks
June 15-August 30 11 Weeks

Contact

[g3 PENN STATE TRAVEl
= 116 W. College Ave. 237-6501

j *Based on 90 Persons

Open to Penn State Faculty,
Staff , Students & Families.
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SET INVOLVED
BECOME AN ACTIVE

MEM BER OF YOUR STUDENT

GOVERNMENT
Applications Available from your

R.A., J.R., or at the HUB Desk

GUY BRITTON

• A whole new line of
fur coats

• India & Afro lounging
dresses

• Leather clothing for
men & women in the
latest styles

• Handmade Handbags
—Tanos, Davey's, Jole;
and Mexican handbags

• Sterling silver rings for
men & women

• Leather watchbands
& berets

Lexington House Apartme nts
518 Univers ity Drive

STUDENTS
2 bedroom furnished

apartments.

Bent includes:
New furniture
All utilities
Electric heat and air

conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Electric stove, refrigerator,
laundromat, dishwasher, dis-
posal. Ample free parking.

INSPECTION INVITED
For appointment—Phone

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anita N. Combs—Realtor

300 S. Allen Street
237-6543

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
Tuesday Afternoon

First Insertion IS word maximum
Jl.Si

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 4J
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads.'

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday

Basement ot Sackett
North Wing

e/c ui
437-441 W. College Ave.

State College

Phone 238-9422

• one short block past campus

• complete repair facilities for all brands and
models

• accessories and safety items necessary
pus (and town) bicycle registration

5®J£|!!|S!£|!gy!ĝ

TRYOUTS
UNIVERSITY READERS

7:00 - 9:00 P.M. THURSDAY, OCT

102 FORUM BLDG.

COME PREPARED WITH 3 MINUTE

SELECTION OF GOOD LITERATURE

ALL STUDENTS UNDERGRAD, GRADw ¦¦- ¦¦ ¦ -i _ «̂  • • • w _ -i _a~ «n -_^ m -.«—» ¦«-

AND SPECIAL, WELCOME

^î sS^̂ ^ SjS^B^̂ ^ SsS^SsS^S^BjS^g^l

Sigma
Warmly Welcomes to the Brotherhood

LARRY HATTER
DON RIESE

TED ROSATO

Applications for ( 969-1970

Orientation Co-Chairmen
NOW AVAILABLE at HUB Desk

Deadline: Oct. 13 Before 5 P.M.

116 Old Main

Harriers Drop Opener
Villanova Rolls. 19-41

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

Success on the athletic field is not always
measured in terms ol wins and losses or final
scores. That 's not to say that "it matters not to
win or lose, but how you play the game." Win-
ning does matter—but not when the outcome of
the contest was hardly in question to begin
with.

The Penn State cross country team opened
its season Saturday against the best of the lot ,
the Villanova Wildcats. As expected, the Lions
lost the meet, 19-41. But then no one beats
Villanova very often , as the 'Cats went un-
defeated last season and have won both the
1C4A and NCAA championships the last three
years running.

Other Factors
For this reason , the fact that State lost is

unimportant. There are other things to look for
when you meet No. 1 in the season opener, and
Lion coach Harry Groves is well aware of that.

"In this case, records don 't really mean
very much ," Groves said. "There's no doubt
that Villanova is the best and it 's no disgrace
losing to them. Our boys fought them all the
way and it wa.-.n't until the end of the race that
they began to pull ahead. I'm very pleased with
the performance of the team."

Villanova 's Junior Chris Mason from
England and sophomore Don Walsh from
Irelan d, tied for first place in the very fast
lime of 26:15.4 for the five-mile course at Fair-
mount Park in Philadelphia. Behind them in
third place, was another Englishman from
Villanova, sophomore Dave Wright , with a time
of 26:33.

In the fourth and fifth-place positions were
two very promising Penn State sophomores.]
Greg Fredericks ran the course in 26:42. and he
was followed closely by Jerry Henderson in
26:46. The only other Lion to break the top 10
was senior co-captain Jim Dixon , who had a
time of 27:58.

Besides the fine showing of the two sophs ,
Slate 's future cross country fortunes were also
brightened by the result of the freshman race ,
in which the Lions defeated the 'Cats . 26-29.

Once again a Villanova runner won the
race—Phil Banning of England was first with
the fine time of 14:22.6 over the three-mile
course. However , State 's fine freshman
prospect. Jim Allahand was next with a time of
14:55.4 and the Lions also placed four others in
the top 10. John Fullmer, Dan Supulski and
Bruce McLanahan finished fourth fif th and
sixth respectively and Jim McClure was ninth.

Good Young Runners
The youth movement that is present in the

Penn State cross country program this year
wasn't enough to push the Lions past powerful
Villanova. But when coach Groves says that he
was pleased with the team 's performance, he
has every right to feel that way. The fine times
of the sophs and frosh and the fact that
Villanova was being hard-pressed throughout
the meet is encouraging. And State 's opponents
can only become easier for the rest of the year.

If Groves and the Lion harriers are con-
cerned only with records and scores, then the
Villanova meet was a bad day indeed. But with
post-season championships as the big prize in
cross country, it 's future performances and not
p?st records that are really important.

* * *
VA RSITY

1. Tie between Mason and Walsh, VII
lanova, 26-15.4; 3. Wright. Villanova
26:33.d; 4. Fredericks, State, 26:42 ;
5 Henderson, State, 26:46; 6 Smith
Villanova; 7. McLaughlin, Vi llanova
8. Beam, Villanova; 9. Oixon, State
10. O'Reilly, Villanova.

FRESHMAN
1. Banning, Villanova, 14:22 6; 2. Alia

hand, stale, 14:55 4; 3. Sevcik, villa
nova, 15:00; 4 Fullmer, state, 15.16,
5. Supuski, Stale, 15:23; 6. McClana
han. state; 7. Flanagan, villanova
a. Williams. Villanova; 9. McClure
State: 10. Sanborn. Villanova.

BLOW __
YOURSELF

Black and White #

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster only $0
$4.95 value) JB"B
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)
3end any black & white or color photo
ip to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
lame "Swingline" cut from any
Swingline stapler or staple refill packaga
o. Poster-Mart. P. O. Box 165,
tfoodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
:heck or money order (no C.O.D.'s) in
ihe amount of $2.00 for each blow-up:
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales fax where applicable. Original
material returned undamaged. Satisfac-
'ion guaranteed. Allow 30 days for delivery.

stapler yet to larger than a ^«-
pack of cum. ONLY 96< with 1000 REE stapWl

THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE
fUR® HANO I ___ .VUD DESK STAPLERS
ONLY $1.6fl each.
With 1000 staples
only S 1.98 each.

Lions Top WVU
Booters Win Opener , 2-0

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Autumn , poets have been observing for
centuries , is the season of the old. Men ap-
proaching Medi-caro age talk about being in the
autumn of their years. Nature takes it as a
time to wrinkle with color in its yearly finale.
Snows begin to slow down the earth.

Don 't try to tell Penn State soccer coach
Herb Schmidt all this , however. He's not a
poet—he won 't buy it.  Since returning Irom
West Virginia , Saturday Schmidt is convinced
these late months are tor rebirth , vitality and
new blood .

Tennyson and Keats might argue, but
Schmidt has a point. In their .season opener, the
Lion booters met the Mountaineers and came
away with a 2-0 victory, with both goals being
supplied by freshmen. The decision Io allow
freshmen to compete on the varsity level was
reached by the Penn State athletic department
only two days before the game. "Looking back
now. I'm quite glad the decision went that
way," Schmidt commented afterwards.

Lions Lose Goalie
State dominated the first half , although

failing to score , but it lost the services of 6-3
goalie Leith Mace. The junior backstop suf-
fered a sprained foot and it is doubtiul if he will
be ready for the West Chester game tomorrow.

Following the halftime break the Lion cubs
went to work. Rick Allen scored first , taking
the Mountaineer goalie one on one before send-
ing the ball neatly to the right corner of the
net. This w"~ Andy Rymarczuk's cue to punch
the next one in from 35 yards out. ending the
scoring. Both freshmen operate from the
inside.

While the first-year men were the key to
the State offense the veterans handled the
defensive chores.

"The defense did the job," Schmidt said
firmly. "West Virginia is a good scoring team
and to hold them down like we did is an ac-
complishment." He singled out Charlie

Beat Braves , 7-4

Messner , Phil Sears and Russ Phillips as hav-
ing been outstanding on defense.

The Lions were able lo get off 24 shots to
the nine taken by the previously unbeaten
Mountaineers. West Virginia could have been
more powerful had they h.i d the services of All-
American Pat Sullivan , a 6-2 fullback sidelined
with an injury . Whoever it was that knocked
Sullivan out of commission should be voted as
".Most Valuable Player " b> the Lions. Or
perhaps "Most Courageous." Taking on a 205-
pound fullback is like stepping into a ring with
the Abominable Snowman. You have to learn to
light with your feet.

In a way too . the game had a lot of pride at
stake. Two freshmen starting for West
Virginia , Joe Luxbacker and Dave Gregory ,
were also recruited by Schmidt. They chose
Morgantown over University Park. Throw in
the "fact that State 's Gary MacMath and
Grcgor\ played together in high school and the
competition was even keener.

Learned a Lot
"We gained some valuable experience,"

Schmidt observed , "but we made some
mistakes, too. We were aggressive and played
a very good , solid game. Our chief concern will
be to retain this desire ."

For the Lion coach , it began his second
season in command—and was his lirst win. He
will remember the hustle shown by his young
warriors that day. "We always had a man on
the ball , or two or three men. At times, it was
a question if we had only 11 men on the field.
Blue jerseys were everywhere."

No. don 't try to tell Herb Schmidt about
romantic autumn. He'd tell you its just an ear-
ly spring.

Scoring:
T

State 0 0 2 0—2
WVU 0 0 0 0—0

State goals by Allen and Rymarczuk.
Officials: Weelwas and Midsvay.

Grid Contest
Lists Winner
.Robert Tuleya is now S10

richer just for taking lime
out to pick winners of 33
college games. Tuleya, a
graduate student in meteo-
rology, entered the first
Daily Collegian football pre-
diction contest and compiled
a commendable 29-4 record.
He incorrectly picked Indi-
ana over Colorado, Army
ov ?» Texas A&M, Georgia
T e c h  over Clemson and
Kansas over New Mexico,
but otherwise was accurate
on all counts.

David Corkum finished a
close second with a 28-S
record, while Bill Barasha
and Mike Aceto tied for
third with 27-6 slates.

This week's contest games
are:

Arizona — Houston
Army — Notre Dame
Auburn — Clemson

Brown — Yale
California — Washington
Dartmouth — Penn
Florida — Tulane
Illinois — Northwestern
Indiana — Minnesota
Iowa State — Colorado
Kansas — Kansas State
Maryland — Syracuse
Miami (Fla.) — LSU*
Michigan — Purdue
Mississippi — Georgia
Missouri — Nebraska
North Carolina — Air Force
Ohio State — Michigan

State*
Pitt — Navy
South Carolina — NC State
SMU — TCU
Tennessee — Georgia Tech
Texas — Oklahoma*
Texas Tech — Texas A&M
USC — Stanford
Utah — Arizona State
Vanderbilt — Alabama
VPI — Kentucky
Wake Forest — Duke
Washington State — UCLA
Wisconsin — Iowa
Wyoming — UTEP
•Pick scores

Major Leagues Set
World Series Shares
NEW YORK (AP) — The

members of the winning team
in the World Series will get a
minimum of $15,000 each while
the losers will collect a
minimum of 310,000 each. The
members of the two teams
eliminated in playoff series
will get a minimum of $5,000
each.

In addition , the teams that
finished second and third in
each of the four divisions—two
in the American League and

two in the National—will get a
share of the World Scries
receipts just as the first
division finishers received in
the past when both leagues
operated without divisions.

¦̂S==a_JS
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NY Mets Win NL Pennant
The New York Mets , once

the laughing-stock of baseball ,
beat Atlanta , 7-4, yesterday-
completing a t h r e e - g a m e
sweep in their playoff for the
National League championship
and moved into the World
Series against Baltimore.

Baltimore/also made it three
consecutive victories in the
best-of-five American League
playoff , whipping the Min-
nesota Twins 11-2 on the
Twins' home grounds.

The World Series opens
Saturday at Baltimore.

Tommie Agee, Ken Boswell

and Wayne Garrett hit home higher than ninth before this
runs as the Mets came from season .
behind 2-0 and 4-3 deficits for Nolan Ryan , a hard-throwing
the biggest victory in their right-hander, replaced young
check»ved career. Gary Gentry in the third inning

The team was created in in New York's Shea Stadium.
1962, finished 10th its first four pitched out of a bases-loaded
years, set a flock of negative situation and received credit
records and had not finished for the -Met victory .
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| Alpha Epsilon Delta |
S announces §
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g a meeting for all students %
g interested in a career r
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| Wednesda y, October 8 „
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| 105 Forum 1
8? J ,% Dr. R. G. Ascah will speak. %
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Searching

for a Bali Bra?

You'll find tfiem
exclusively at

TOWN & CAMPUS
in all the latest
fashion shades

(even in DD sizes)

Slop in soon and discover
what a beautiful Bali
can do for you.

O
In

a

c-o
%

DOLLS
Put on your get-up

and go VISA

RENT
A PILOT TOW-BAR

Two Don't Go
WHEN ^fc
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I! for 'sai Ie "for ' rent 
1961 BUICK LeSabre. Inspected, tuned up,

I clean, dependable. $300. Call 466-7219
l after 5:00 p m
' SLIGHTLY USED but never abused!!
! Furniture, clothing, toys, dishes at Rum-
mage Sale Thursday October 9th. Sale

;by the State College Business and Pro-
jfesisonal Women's Club, 9:30 a m. to

8 p.m. Bargains Galore on College Avenue
next to Montgomery Ward.

;v?64
-

AUSTlN-Healey 3000. Needs some
Imino- repairs. Engine excellent. Priced
j 2 5°0 below book. 238-1711.
i FOR SALE: 1962 Corvair Convert. Very
.good condition, white, S275. Call Lenny
237-0152.
STEREO EQUIPMENT AR-3 speakers.
Dynaco Pre-Amp, tuner, stereo 70 ampli-
fiers, Fairchild turntable, Grado tone
arm, Ortofon S25/T cartridge 237-61B6.

[1964 ELECTRA 225, full power, wonder-
'bar, radio, new tires, top condition.
S1075. Phone 238-0680 evenings.

< p6rscH E
~

CPE, forest greenT' rebuilt,1 600 mifes, A90, Houserman clinch, pres-
i sure Plate, Michelins. John 238-2448.

1 "»'°"ftM KARDON, Dynaco stereos, ac-
••¦•»••¦••¦¦••• ¦ •¦¦•...¦¦»' cessorles below wholesale prices. Free

FOR RENT I demonstration and information. Call Mike
« 237-5148 

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces- lc^'M"ERA^
_

b"ACORA 35
~

mnV~haY Tightseries, roll bars. ma.k,w'}eels, radial and ' meter and double .mage tocus in view-conventional tires. Call 238-2710. j finder. Call 237-63BB.
DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelm - Conti- ONE

~~
DOLLAR/game "discount

""

on" 76er's
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good Basketball with your VISA card On sale
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts at the HUB.

l\Tswr ISr
1
. SuUes *,. ""%, 

^
'" f S,T™' *"" ' *'"

buy. 238-8375 days, evenings or weekends. Membership today. __ 
STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for l9M YAMAHA ™-l 305 cc , excellent
autos, group student life, motorcycles, %!*T\£VVto 

Pa,n*- Ph°ne "'*
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone B»-2722 after 10.00. 

 ̂Mr. Temeles, 23B-6633. _ j ]?6- 0PEL KADETT Station Wagon.
FOR SALE — 1969 Harley-Oavldson; Excellent condition. Must sacrifice. Caff.
125 cc. Less than 1300 miles, only 4J865- 0525, 7 P_ m-9 P-™. 
months old. Call John 865-0849. ,fil C0ME>_ Automatic, good tires, radio,
HONDA 450, 5500, cheap, 1970 inspection.Jnice interior, running condition. Call
two helmets. Excellent running condition. 238-4721. 
Call 237-3207. {HONDA 90. Very good condition, reason-
M

~UST SELL on account of Illness. Goodj able price Call 237-0453 after ijM̂ rri.
rhape 8x50 Trailer, 2 bedrooms, ready.SK)S. ]0So 0FF HeadS( R0Ssignoj5,
by mid-Oct. In flood location. si,4D0. Fiscnert, K2's, Krystals. Bindings 5°o
_3B-9558. off _ Gloves, goggles, poles available.
JUDO OUTFIT required by Judo Club, Mounting. Call Peter Osborne 237-8663.
good condition $7.00. Also J3"5* *ecorder '66 HONDA" 305 cc. Scrambler, excellent
—cheap $15.00. Call Paul 23a-?l4?._ en9}ne, S390. '66 Yamaha 250 cc , great
low VW CAMPER fully equipped S2900, condition, S380. Don or Amnion 237-6800
(intact Rick 238-3802. or 865-1266.

THREE OR FOUR man unfurnished
apartment available Nov. I. Walking dis-
tance of campus. Reasonable rent.
238-1023. 

FOR RENT: Single room in private
home near campus for male graduate
student or upperclassman. Phone 237-2174.

WANTED: FEMALE to share home with
others. Must be 21, mature and liberal.
Private bedroom. $75 00 236-6123.

12-60 3-BEDROOM MOBILE Homes for
rent. For two students. 238-6761.

"wanted 
THIRD GIRL — Beaver Terrace Apt.
Furnished, dishwasher, television, Oct
rent paid. Phone 237-6765. 

NEAT, QUIET roommate wanted to fill
vacancy in modern 3 man apartment. !
Free bus service. Call 237-8710.

i ROOMMATE WANTED. Harbour Towers.
S70/mo. Gerald Yarrow 237-4774 or Apt.

J305. 

J WANTED: DATA Ticket Homecoming
' (West Virginia Oct. 11 J. Contact Les for
! information 865-6633. Name your price.

WANTED FOUR (4) non-student tickets
for Homecoming (West Virginia—Oct. 11).
Contact Larry for information 865-4897.
Name your price. ¦ 

: B (CYCLE! B (CYCLE. B (CYCLE. Any
type. 865-7128. If no answer, try late

j in the evening. 
TWO" TICKETS for Homecoming. Name
your price. Call 865-2531 or 865-6820. 
DISHWASHERS AND Waiters wanted.
Work two, eat three, plus social privi-
leges. Call caterer at 238-2473. 
WANTED: NoTTsTUDENT Tickets (2)
for Homecoming (West Virginia, Oct. 11).
Call Ed 237-3716. Name your_pnce. __
PEOPLE Vv'HO love money. Save SSSSSS.
Purchase VISA card in HUB or your
dinina area.

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiifii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
w'antcd 

WANTED: TWO non-student tickets fc
West Virginia football game Contac
Bob for information 238-7522. Name you
price.
WANTED: WAITERS to work two meal:
eat three. Call Delta Chi 23B-9944.
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 322 South Alle
Street, #3. Call Steve 237-1262. 

FEMALE TO share 2 bedroom apar
ment. Call 238-6522 after 6 p.m.

p!sIû OuTiNS
M
CLUB"

,,,,

SKI PATROL meetings. Tuesday, Octobt
7; Thursday October 16, 32J Boucki
7 p.m. Refresher at Blue Knob, Sunda
October 19, for registered ski patrolmei
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OAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular
am. Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham 3
heese 40c. No delivery charge. We cast
ludent checks. We take pennies. Sundai
lru Thursday evenings 8-12 p m. Dean:
asf Delivery Caff after 6 p.m. 237-104:

238-8035. ______^_
AT GIVEN FREE to right person. EIgh
lonth old, calico in color, spayed ant
II shots. Call Al 237-4032.

iOOD FOOD, good times, good music
'pen 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 22
i. Beaver.

OOKING FOR somethfng worthwhile
lappa Phi Christian Service Sororiti
lose Tea, 7:30 Oct. 7, Wesley Foundation

AYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
ers you Fun and Relaxation — a
e place to spend a little time. Largest
play of electronic Fun games. A
'asant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
3pping Center.

ROBELIGHTS FOR SALE. Brighten
your pad with Compact Strobe. Only

i.00 each. Call 865-9751.

i'_ DISCOUNT at Hur's Men's Shop,
y a USG VISA membership in the
IB. $2.00. 
ETURN PEACE CORPS Volunteers in-
¦ested in becoming an on-campus
presentative and earnfng $1,200 — call
-s. Martin 865-6583 at the Grange Bldg.¦ an aoDotntment time on October 10.

PEOPLE ARE lost without VISA member- HUNGRY AFTER midnight' Eat in orships. Don't be left out. Join VISA to-jtake out 'til 4 a.m. Real down home
day, in HUB. stea ks_ 237-4816.

ONE PAIR weak persenption sun glasses,j FREE HOT DOGS French Fries, Pepst' l 1
Wed, Oct. 1st at Keelers Generous re-'At Shake 'n' Dog. Compliments of USGward. Fred Hawkins 238-0531. and VISA. On sale at HUB

One Can Tow
Easy Burnper-to-Bumper

Hook-up (no cables needed)

amnus
WorldWoma n's

of Fashion
110 E. College Ave

K frdJUrUtzd,
IW RENT-ALLS
140 N. ATHERTON STREET

238-3037

HILLEL GOV. BOARD !

Tues. Night
7:30 p.m.

j earrings

i • Chains, belts, necklaces

SIFIED


